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A B S T R A C T
Background
The use of e-learning, defined as any educational intervention mediated electronically via the Internet, has steadily increased among
health professionals worldwide. Several studies have attempted to measure the effects of e-learning in medical practice, which has often
been associated with large positive effects when compared to no intervention and with small positive effects when compared with
traditional learning (without access to e-learning). However, results are not conclusive.
Objectives
To assess the effects of e-learning programmes versus traditional learning in licensed health professionals for improving patient outcomes
or health professionals’ behaviours, skills and knowledge.
Search methods
We searched CENTRAL, MEDLINE, Embase, five other databases and three trial registers up to July 2016, without any restrictions
based on language or status of publication. We examined the reference lists of the included studies and other relevant reviews. If
necessary, we contacted the study authors to collect additional information on studies.
Selection criteria
Randomised trials assessing the effectiveness of e-learning versus traditional learning for health professionals. We excluded non-
randomised trials and trials involving undergraduate health professionals.
Data collection and analysis
Two authors independently selected studies, extracted data and assessed risk of bias. We graded the certainty of evidence for each
outcome using the GRADE approach and standardised the outcome effects using relative risks (risk ratio (RR) or odds ratio (OR)) or
standardised mean difference (SMD) when possible.
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Main results
We included 16 randomised trials involving 5679 licensed health professionals (4759 mixed health professionals, 587 nurses, 300
doctors and 33 childcare health consultants).
When compared with traditional learning at 12-month follow-up, low-certainty evidence suggests that e-learning may make little or
no difference for the following patient outcomes: the proportion of patients with low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol of less than
100 mg/dL (adjusted difference 4.0%, 95% confidence interval (CI) −0.3 to 7.9, N = 6399 patients, 1 study) and the proportion
with glycated haemoglobin level of less than 8% (adjusted difference 4.6%, 95% CI −1.5 to 9.8, 3114 patients, 1 study). At 3- to 12-
month follow-up, low-certainty evidence indicates that e-learning maymake little or no difference on the following behaviours in health
professionals: screening for dyslipidaemia (OR 0.90, 95% CI 0.77 to 1.06, 6027 patients, 2 studies) and treatment for dyslipidaemia
(OR 1.15, 95% CI 0.89 to 1.48, 5491 patients, 2 studies). It is uncertain whether e-learning improves or reduces health professionals’
skills (2912 health professionals; 6 studies; very low-certainty evidence), and it may make little or no difference in health professionals’
knowledge (3236 participants; 11 studies; low-certainty evidence).
Due to the paucity of studies and data, we were unable to explore differences in effects across different subgroups. Owing to poor
reporting, we were unable to collect sufficient information to complete a meaningful ’Risk of bias’ assessment for most of the quality
criteria. We evaluated the risk of bias as unclear for most studies, but we classified the largest trial as being at low risk of bias. Missing
data represented a potential source of bias in several studies.
Authors’ conclusions
When compared to traditional learning, e-learning may make little or no difference in patient outcomes or health professionals’
behaviours, skills or knowledge. Even if e-learning could be more successful than traditional learning in particular medical education
settings, general claims of it as inherently more effective than traditional learning may be misleading.
P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y
Is e-learning more effective than traditional learning for health professionals?
What is the aim of this review?
The aim of this Cochrane Review is to find out whether e-learning, that is, interactive online educational programmes, is more effective
than traditional learning (with no access to e-learning) in licensed health professionals for improving patient outcomes or health
professionals’ behaviours, skills and knowledge. Cochrane researchers collected and analysed all relevant evidence to answer this question
and identified 16 studies.
Key messages
When compared to traditional learning, e-learning may make little or no difference for improving patient outcomes or health profes-
sionals’ behaviours and knowledge, and it is uncertain whether it improves or reduces health professionals’ skills.
What was studied in this review?
Modern technologies have created new platforms for advancing medical education. E-learning has gained popularity due to the potential
benefits of personalised instruction, allowing learners to tailor the pace and content of courses to their individual needs, increasing the
accessibility of information to remote learners, decreasing costs and facilitating frequent content updates.
Previous reviews have not identified differences, but they were limited by the type of participants included (mix of licensed health
professionals and medical students) and study types evaluated (randomised together with non-randomised trials).
What are the main results of the review?
The review authors identified 16 relevant studies from 10 different countries, providing data on 5679 participants (4759 mixed health
professionals, 587 nurses, 300 doctors and 33 childcare health consultants). Companies funded three studies, whereas government
agencies financed six.
One study with 847 health professionals found little or no difference between e-learning and traditional learning on patient outcomes
at one year, and two studies with 950 health professionals suggested little to no difference in health professionals’ behaviours at 3 to 12
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months, as the certainty of the evidence was low. We are uncertain whether e-learning improves or reduces health professionals’ skills
at 0 to 12 weeks’ follow-up, based on the results of six studies with 2912 participants and very low certainty of evidence. E-learning
may also make little or no difference on health professionals’ knowledge, based on the results from 11 studies with 3236 participants
at 0 to 12 weeks follow-up, as the certainty of the evidence was low.
How up-to-date is this review?
The review authors searched for studies that had been published up to July 2016.
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S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S F O R T H E M A I N C O M P A R I S O N [Explanation]
E- learning versus traditional learning for health professionals
Patient or population: licensed health professionals (doctors, nurses and allied health professionals fully licensed to pract ice without supervision)
Settings: postgraduate educat ion in any sett ing
Intervention: e-learning (any intervent ion in which clinical content is distributed primarily by the Internet, Extranet or Intranet)
Comparison: t radit ional learning (any intervent ion not distributed through the media mentioned above)
Outcomes Impact* No of participants
(studies)
Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
Comments
Patient outcomes
Follow-up: 12 months
E-learning may make lead to lit -
t le or no dif ference between the
groups in proport ion of pat ients
with LDL cholesterol < 100 mg/
dL (adjusted dif ference 4.0%(95%
CI −0.3 to 7.9; 6399 pat ients) or
glycated haemoglobin level < 8%
(adjusted dif ference 4.6%, 95%CI
−1.5 to 9.8; 3114 pat ients)
168 primary care clinics; 847
health professionals
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
Lowa
-
Health professionals’
behaviours
Follow-up: 3-12 months
E-learning may make lit t le or no
dif ference between the groups in
terms of screening for dyslipi-
daemia (OR 0.90, 95% CI 0.77 to
1.06, 6027 pat ients) or treatment
for dyslipidaemia (OR 1.15, 95%
CI 0.89 to 1.48; 5491 pat ients)
950 health professionals
(2 studies)
⊕⊕©©
Lowb
Studies reported mult iple out-
comes without specif ying the pri-
mary outcome: to assess consis-
tency, we explored 3 other possi-
ble combinat ions between the 2
study indicators
Health professionals’
skills
Follow-up: 0-12 weeks
We are uncertain whether e-learn-
ing improves or reduces health
professionals’ skills (SMD 0.03,
95% CI −0.25 to 0.31, I2 = 61%,
201 part icipants, 12 weeks’ fol-
low-up).
2912 health professionals
(6 studies)
⊕©©©
Very lowc
The results f rom the largest trial
and 2 more trials, favouring tradi-
t ional learning (2640 part icipants)
, and f rom one trial favouring e-
learning could not be included in
the meta-analysis
The meta-analysis included 2
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t rials studying dif ferent profes-
sional skills (drug dose calcula-
t ion and accuracy in pressure ul-
cers classif icat ion)
Health professionals’
knowledge
Any follow-up:
0-12 weeks
E-learning may make lit t le or no
dif ference in health profession-
als’ knowledge: 8 trials provided
data to the meta-analysis (SMD 0.
04, 95% CI -0.03 to 0.11, I2 = 47%,
3082 part icipants).
3236 health professionals
(11 studies)
⊕⊕©©
Lowd
3 addit ional studies (154 part ici-
pants) reported this outcome but
no data were available for pooling
CI: conf idence interval; LDL: low-density lipoprotein; OR: odds rat io; SD: standard deviat ion; SMD: standardised mean dif ference.
*We interpreted SMDs using the following rules suggested by Higgins 2011a: < 0.40 represents a small ef fect size; 0.40 to 0.70, a moderate ef fect size; and > 0.70, a large
ef fect size
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence:
High quality: f urther research is very unlikely to change our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect.
Moderate quality: f urther research is likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and may change the est imate.
Low quality: f urther research is very likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and is likely to change the est imate.
Very low quality: we are uncertain about the est imate.
aDowngraded for study lim itat ions (risk of bias and imprecision) and imprecision surrounding surrogate outcomes. Important
benef its cannot be ruled out.
bDowngraded for study lim itat ions (risk of bias) and inconsistency, with main ef fect est imates going in dif f erent direct ions
(out of the f ive meta-analyses, two were in favour of e-learning and two in favour of tradit ional learning). Important benef its
cannot be ruled out.
cDowngraded for study lim itat ions: inconsistency, imprecision and indirectness. Important dif f erences cannot be ruled out.
dDowngraded for study lim itat ions (imbalance at baseline and incomplete data) and high inconsistency, with main ef fect
est imates going in dif f erent direct ions (out of the eight studies, f ive were in favour of e-learning and three in favour of
tradit ional learning). Although the ef fect est imate is imprecise, large, relevant dif f erences are unlikely.
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B A C K G R O U N D
Description of the intervention
E-learning is a broad concept that involves the provision of educa-
tional programmes through electronic systems (Clark 2011). Cur-
rently, there is no standard or recognised definition of e-learning
for research purposes. TheMedical Subjects Headings Vocabulary,
for example, does not provide a specific item different from ’dis-
tance education’, which includes correspondence, radio and tele-
vision in addition to computer networks as media tools.
For the purpose of this review, we define e-learning as any educa-
tional intervention that is mediated electronically via the Internet.
The biomedical literature contains numerous examples of terms
synonymous with our definition for e-learning: web-based learn-
ing or training, online learning or education, computer-assisted
or -aided instruction (CAI) or computer-based instruction (CBI),
Internet-based learning (Cook 2008a; Ruiz 2006), multimedia
learning, technology-enhanced learning and virtual learning. This
diverse nomenclature has led to confusion: terms refer to an ar-
ray of elements addressing a specific part of the e-learning con-
cept such as the medium (e.g. computer-assisted instruction) or
the delivery system (e.g. online learning). Although the term e-
learning sometimes refers to blended interventions involving elec-
tronic systems and face-to-face teaching, it is generally seen as a
particular evolution of distance education, that is, the use of in-
formation technologies in order to deliver education to remote
learners. When these learners are computer-assisted and intercon-
nected through computer networks, accessing online packages for
learning, their distance education can unequivocally be referred to
as e-learning (Ruiz 2006; Ward 2001).
How the intervention might work
Although e-learning shares many features with traditional learn-
ing systems, several aspects are unique (Zimitat 2001). Thus, as-
sessing the quality of e-learning programmes involves more than
evaluating the quality and educational design of the course con-
tent; it should also involve an analysis of navigability, multime-
dia approach, degree of interactivity, and other key factors like
intervention duration, repetition and feedback or layout impact
in the development of an optimal e-learning framework (Cook
2010a; Menon 2012; Straus 2004). The traditional role of train-
ers is evolving from a ’distributor of content’ to a ’facilitator’, en-
hancing the learner-centred characteristics of the educational pro-
gramme (Wentling 2000).
Applying the latest information technologies to education takes
advantage of the increasing availability of Internet access (via op-
tical fibres, WiFi and 3G/4G mobile phone technology), allowing
a broad use of content across diverse settings (home, workplaces,
and public places such as libraries, parks, and Internet points).
The delivery advantages of an e-learning programme are obvious:
some of their most cited benefits include lower costs, widespread
distribution, increased accessibility to information, frequent con-
tent updates and personalised instruction in terms of content and
pace of learning (Wentling 2000). Moreover, the interactivity and
ability to link educational programmes with past experiences and
specific needs fit the adult learning paradigm (Gibbons 2000).
As a result of these advantages, online learning is becoming more
popular, and online courses worldwide are rapidly increasing
in number, offering many specialty modules in their portfolios
(Coppus 2007; Moja 2007; Ruiz 2007). Potential disadvantages
include technology-related costs, cost involved in developing pro-
grammes, possible technical problems, limited direct interaction,
lack of exchanges and relations with other learners, absence of
the physical presence of the teacher, decrease in motivation to
learn, need for greater self-discipline, and attenuation of the desire
to compete with other learners (Cook 2007; Poon 2015; Welsh
2003). Moreover, equity should be considered carefully: poor ac-
cess, language barriers, and lack of computer and Internet liter-
acy could limit or prevent the participation of some health pro-
fessionals, especially in low- and middle-income countries. These
limitations might prevent e-learning from becoming the norm.
Previous systematic reviews on the efficacy and efficiency of e-
learning focused on the outcomes laid out inKirkpatrick 1996: sat-
isfaction, knowledge/attitudes, skills (in a test setting), behaviours
(in a practice setting) and effects on patients (Cook 2008a; Cook
2010a; Lahti 2014; Lam-Antoniades 2009; Sinclair 2016).Knowl-
edge measurement by standardised tests is the most common out-
come for both traditional and e-learning systems. However, the
progression from cognitive to behavioural steps - from acquir-
ing knowledge to performing a task in practice - is neither linear
nor simple: many other factors influence health professionals’ be-
haviours, including system-related factors (e.g. government incen-
tives, guidelines, laws) and individual-related factors (e.g. patient
expectations, relationship with peers) (Rethans 2002).
These reviews found:
• e-learning is associated with large positive effects when
compared with no intervention (Cook 2008a);
• e-learning is associated with small positive effects when
compared with traditional educational interventions (without
access to e-learning), suggesting similar effectiveness (Cook
2008a; Lahti 2014; Sinclair 2016);
• e-learning and traditional educational interventions take
similar time to participate in or complete (Cook 2010c);
• insufficient evidence is available comparing e-learning and
traditional educational interventions on licensed health
professionals’ behaviours and patient outcomes (Sinclair 2016)
• interactivity, practice exercises, repetition and feedback play
pivotal roles in e-learning and seem to be associated with
improved learning outcomes (Cook 2010a).
A further relevant finding was the large heterogeneity in study de-
signs, participants, instructional designs and outcomes. The au-
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thors conclude that e-learning is not a single entity, although ed-
ucators and researchers frequently view it as a single activity or
a cluster of single activities, with relatively homogeneous effects
(Cook 2010b).
Why it is important to do this review
E-learning is gaining in popularity, and programmes are rapidly
increasing in number. Their relatively low costs, high flexibility,
and reduced dependence on geographical or site boundaries are
attracting the investments of stakeholders (countries, networks,
and universities) and increasing the demands of learners. This re-
view synthesises the evidence for the effectiveness of e-learning ver-
sus traditional educational interventions for licensed health pro-
fessionals: more precise data about the effectiveness of e-learning
programmes have the potential to influence future investments
regarding continuing medical education (CME) programmes.
O B J E C T I V E S
To assess the effects of e-learning programmes versus traditional
learning in licensed health professionals for improving patient out-
comes or health professionals’ behaviours, skills and knowledge.
M E T H O D S
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies
We included randomised trials and cluster-randomised trials.
We used the Cochrane definitions for randomised trials (Higgins
2011a).We excluded non-randomised trials (e.g. controlled be-
fore-after studies or interrupted time series) as they are prone to a
wider range of potential risks of bias and add little value when suffi-
cient evidence is available from randomised trials (EPOC 2013a).
Non-randomised quality-improvement intervention trials often
overstate the strength of causal inference between intervention and
outcomes compared to randomised trials (Li 2009). Conclusions
from meta-analyses exploring the causality of e-learning might
be undermined if largely based on studies that adopt intrinsically
weaker research designs (Banzi 2009).
We included studies published in all languages and providing data
about any follow-up periods.
Types of participants
We included studies assessing e-learning programmes aimed at
improving patient outcomes or behaviours, skills or knowledge
of licensed health professionals (doctors, nurses and allied health
professionals). We focused on the license to practice without su-
pervision as a discriminating factor, that is, health professionals
who can fully practice a specific health-related profession versus
those who cannot. We included only those licensed to practice in
this review. If the description was not sufficient, we sent requests
to the study authors for additional information before excluding
the studies.
We excluded studies recruiting undergraduate students, trainees
and residents, or a mix of licensed and unlicensed participants, if
data on the eligible participants were not provided by the authors
after a formal request by email.
Types of interventions
Definition of e-learning programme
We included any intervention distributing and facilitating ac-
cess to clinical content primarily by the Internet, Extranet or In-
tranet: web-based tutorials, virtual clinical vignettes, online dis-
cussion groups, Internet-mediated videoconferencing, web sem-
inars, emails, podcasts and virtual social networks. We excluded
CD-ROMs and applications not distributed through the media
mentioned above. The learners may have had access to interven-
tions through a variety of technologies (e.g. computers, personal
digital assistant (PDA), smart phones, etc). We applied no restric-
tions with regard to the programme length: we included short pro-
grammes such as single lectures, workshops and modules as well
as more extended educational programmes. We included an in-
tervention if the description was sufficient to allow us to establish
whether it could potentially improve knowledge or behaviours by
any kind of intervention mentioned above; we also included in-
terventions if the description was sufficient to allow us to establish
that it was aimed at improving clinical practice (starting effective
treatment or dismissing ineffective or harmful treatment). On the
contrary, if the description proved unclear or insufficient, we sent
a request to the study authors for additional information before
excluding the studies.
We excluded e-learning programmes focusing on non-clinical
medical topics (e.g. bio-terrorism), defined as subjects different
from the seven roles that all physicians need to have to be better
doctors: medical expertise, communication, collaboration, lead-
ership, health advocacy, scholarship and professionalism (The
CanMEDS Framework).
We only included interventions in which e-learning is a core or
essential element. However, in multifaceted educational interven-
tions (e.g. those applying two or more interventions to change
health professionals’ practice), the e-learning componentmay have
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different degrees of centrality. Thus, we categorised studies into
three groups:
1. e-learning alone;
2. e-learning as a core, essential component of a multifaceted
intervention;
3. e-learning as a component of a multifaceted intervention,
but not considered core and essential.
We classified studies as having ’core’ e-learning interventions when
e-learning was the main part of the educational intervention (e.g.
e-learning together with the dissemination of guideline in a paper
format). When learners could use the components other than e-
learning in the absence of e-learning, or e-learning was merely
added to a multifaceted intervention that could easily be offered in
its absence (e.g. audit and feedback interventions), we considered
the intervention as ’not core’.
We included trials where the eligible comparators were educational
interventions on the same topic without access to e-learning (e.g.
print books, face-to-face residential courses, guidelines dissemina-
tion) or multifaceted educational interventions without e-learning
on the same topic.
Types of outcome measures
We included the following outcome measures: patient out-
comes and health professionals’ behaviours, skills or knowledge
(Kirkpatrick 1996; Straus 2004).
For the purposes of this review, we assessed different components
targeted by educational interventions in clinical practice, exclud-
ing subjectively assessed outcomes (e.g. learner satisfaction or self-
reported knowledge, intentions to do, or beliefs about capabili-
ties).
1. Patient outcomes defined as occurrence of deaths (i.e.
mortality) or illness (i.e. morbidity; e.g. pneumonia, myocardial
infarction, stroke) or progression of disease or hospitalisation.
2. Health professionals’ behaviours, defined as actual
professional performance: the incorporation of knowledge and
skills into practice, with the adoption of proven treatments and
interventions that can potentially improve patients’ health.
3. Health professionals’ skills, defined as deep learning or
competence (what the learner is able to do), for example posing
structured clinical questions considering patients, treatments,
comparisons and outcomes, and understanding quantitative
aspects (e.g. relative or absolute risk reduction, number needed
to treat).
4. Health professionals’ knowledge defined as factual
knowledge or basic learning, for example knowing the benefits
and risks of different interventions (e.g. in patients with unstable
angina, aspirin is beneficial).
Primary outcomes
Patient clinical outcomes
• Any objective measure of patient clinical outcomes (e.g.
blood pressure, number of caesarean sections, medical errors)
Health professionals’ behaviour
• Any objective measure of clinical performance (e.g. number
of tests ordered, prescriptions for a particular drug).
We assessed primary outcomes at two major time points:
1. immediately after the e-learning intervention; and
2. at the longest duration of follow-up available.
Secondary outcomes
Skills and knowledge are clinical competence dimensions related to
the concept of ’know’ (knowledge) and ’know-how’ (skills) (Miller
1990).
Health professionals’ skills
• Any objective measure of skills such as the assessment of
learners’ ability to demonstrate a procedure or technique (e.g.
problem solving, objective structured clinical examination scores)
Health professionals’ knowledge
• Any objective measure of learners’ knowledge such as
assessment of factual or conceptual understanding (e.g. multiple-
choice test of knowledge).
Search methods for identification of studies
Electronic searches
The EPOC Information Specialist wrote the search strategies
in consultation with the authors, applying it to the Cochrane
Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR) and the Database of Ab-
stracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE) (the Cochrane Library) for
related systematic reviews, and the following databases for primary
studies.
• Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials
(CENTRAL; 2016, Issue 6) via Wiley (searched 7 July 2016).
• MEDLINE, Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other
Non-Indexed Citations, MEDLINE Ovid Daily and MEDLINE
Ovid, OvidSP (1946 to 7 July 2016).
• Embase OvidSP (1980 to 7 July 2016).
• Health Technology Assessment (2016, Issue 2) via Wiley
(searched 7 July 2016).
• NHS Economic Evaluation Database (2016, Issue 2) via
Wiley (searched 7 July 2016).
• Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (2016, Issue 2)
via Wiley (searched 7 July 2016).
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Appendix 1 details the MEDLINE strategy, which we translated
into appropriate syntax and vocabulary for other databases. We
limited results with two methodological filters: the Cochrane
Highly Sensitive Search Strategy for identifying randomised tri-
als in MEDLINE: sensitivity- and precision-maximising version
(2008 revision; Lefebvre 2011), plus an EPOCmethodology filter.
We did not apply language or date limits to the searches.
Searching other resources
We searched the following trial registries for ongoing and com-
pleted trials.
• Word Health Organization (WHO) International Clinical
Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP) (www.who.int/ictrp/en).
• ClinicalTrials.gov, US National Institutes of Health (NIH).
We examined the reference lists of the included trials and relevant
reviews published in the field of e-learning (e.g. Chumley-Jones
2002; Cook 2008a; Lam-Antoniades 2009; Ruiz 2006; Wentling
2000; Wutoh 2004).
Data collection and analysis
Two review authors independently determined the eligibility of the
intervention by examining the study report and the description of
the intervention. If necessary, we referred to other related papers or
reports (e.g. protocol or register records) and sent requests to the
study authors for additional information, especially if e-learning
programmes were unclear or trialists did not clearly report the
measures to monitor outcomes changes.
We collatedmultiple reports of the same studies so that each study,
rather than each report, was the unit of interest in the review.
Where means and standard deviations (SDs) were not reported
in the original article, we sent requests to the study authors for
additional information.
We examined any relevant retraction statements and errata, and
we searched for any key unpublished information that was missing
from the reports of the included studies.
We used Review Manager 5 (RevMan 5) software to manage the
included studies data (RevMan 2014).
Selection of studies
Two review authors independently screened the titles and abstracts
and applied inclusion and exclusion criteria. We searched for com-
pletemanuscripts in the cases of uncertainty and resolved disagree-
ments through discussion and consensus.
We documented the studies selection process in a PRISMA flow
diagram (Liberati 2009).
Data extraction and management
Two review authors independently extracted data from the in-
cluded studies, using a data sheet based on a modified version of
the EPOC data collection checklist (EPOC 2015).
We extracted the following information.
1. Characteristics of participants: total number at baseline,
total number at completion of the study, and type of target
health professionals.
2. Interventions and controls: number of groups, interventions
applied, frequency, duration and main components.
3. Methods: study design, duration of the study, setting and
provider.
4. Outcomes: type of outcome measures, scales of measure,
values for means and standard deviations.
5. Results: measures at follow-up (including means and SD/
standard errors (SEs)/confidence intervals (CIs) for continuous
data and summary table for dichotomous data), withdrawals and
loss to follow-up.
We resolved any disagreement by discussion to reach a consensus.
We described any ongoing study, if available, detailing its primary
author, research question, methods and outcome measures along
with its estimated date of completion.
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
Two review authors independently assessed the quality of all eli-
gible studies using the EPOC risk of bias criteria (EPOC 2013b).
We resolved any discrepancies in quality rating by discussion and
consensus. We collected the sources of information (to support
our judgments) for each risk of bias assessment (e.g. quotation,
summary of information from trial reports, correspondence with
investigators). For each study, we assessed the following nine stan-
dard criteria for risk of bias.
1. Was the allocation sequence adequately generated?
2. Was the allocation adequately concealed?
3. Were baseline outcome measurements similar?
4. Were baseline characteristics similar?
5. Were incomplete outcome data adequately addressed?
6. Was knowledge of the allocated interventions adequately
prevented during the study?
7. Was the study adequately protected against contamination?
8. Was the study free from selective outcome reporting?
9. Was the study free from other risks of bias?
We summarised the overall risk of bias for the single studies, con-
sidering the risk of bias for allocation concealment, incomplete
outcome data, and blinding of outcome assessors to be key do-
mains (Chan 2004; Dwan 2008; Kirkham 2010; Savovic 2012;
Wood 2008). We judged the overall risk of bias at study level to
be high if we had rated one of these items as being at high risk of
bias and as low if we had judged all the items to be at low risk. We
used the risk of bias of the single studies in the sensitivity analysis
as detailed below.
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Measures of treatment effect
We separately analysed patient outcomes, health professionals’ be-
haviours, skills and knowledge.
When possible, we calculated the outcomemeasures in accordance
with the intention-to-treat principle (i.e. analysing all data accord-
ing to randomised group assignment, regardless of whether some
of the participants violated the protocol, failed to adhere or were
lost to follow-up). Accordingly, we contacted study authors to ob-
tain additional primary trial data when necessary.
We based analyses on the consideration of dichotomous (e.g. pro-
portion of patients managed according to e-learning programme)
or continuous process measures (e.g. change in learners’ knowl-
edge scores). Where studies reported more than one measure for
each endpoint, we planned to abstract the primary measure (as
defined by the study authors) or the median measure identified.
For example, if the comparison reported five continuous knowl-
edge test variables and none of them were denoted as the primary
variable, we ranked the effect sizes for the five variables and took
the median value.
We extracted the outcomes from each study in natural units. We
planned to combine final values if all the studies used the same
scale, convert the effect size back into the natural units of the
outcome measure most familiar to the target audience, or provide
a standardised effect size.
We only included continuous data from a trial in the analyses if:
1. means and SDs were available or could be calculated; and
2. there was no clear evidence of a skewed distribution (e.g. as
indicated by the ratio between the difference between the
minimum or maximum value of the scale and the SD (Deeks
2011).
Because final value and change scores from baseline to final values
should not be combined together as standardised mean difference,
for studies providing both measures of treatment effect for con-
tinuous outcomes, we privileged the post-test means. Due to ran-
domisation, we did not expect differences between experimental
and control group baseline scores (Higgins 2011a).
We planned to use results from both periods of cross-over trials,
unless there was a risk of carryover effects from one period to
another, which presents a serious flaw. For cross-over trials, we
planned to use paired estimates of the effect (e.g. means and its
SE), or calculated them from the exact statistical test results (e.g.
paired t-test for continuous data or McNemar’s test for binary
outcomes) (Cook 2008a; Elbourne 2002).
We present binary outcomes using odds ratios (OR) as appropriate
and their 95% confidence intervals. For continuous outcomes, we
report mean and standard deviation SD and standardised mean
differences (SMD) for studies evaluating the same outcome in
different ways.We interpreted themagnitude of the SMD as small
for values of about 0.2, medium for SMDs of 0.5, and large for
SMDs of 0.8 or more (Cohen 1988).
Unit of analysis issues
Studies with more than two arms
If more than one comparison from a study with more than two
arms was eligible for the same comparison, we planned to adjust
the number of health professionals to avoid double counting. We
sought to make the adjustment by dividing the number of health
professionals in the shared arm more or less evenly among the
comparisons.
Cluster-randomised trials
Owing to the focus on an educational intervention, we expected
trials to be randomised by groups of professionals. In cluster-ran-
domised trials, ’clusters’ of individuals are randomly allocated to
study arms, and investigators measure outcomes based on the in-
dividual cluster members. Under such circumstances, it is neces-
sary to adjust the results from primary trials for clustering before
they are included in the meta-analysis in order to avoid spurious
precision in 95% CIs. We included cluster-randomised trials with
adequate definition of participants and clusters, as suggested by
theOttawa Statement for cluster-randomised trials (Weijer 2012).
For the cluster-randomised trials, in order to calculate adjusted
(inflated) CIs that account for the clustering, we planned to pro-
ceed to an approximate analysis. Our approach was tomultiply the
SE of the effect estimate (from the analysis ignoring the clustering)
by the square root of the design effect. For this, we used intra-cor-
relation coefficients borrowed from an external source (University
of Aberdeen 2015).
Performingmeta-analyses using studies with unit of analysis errors
required us tomake a number of assumptions about themagnitude
of unreported parameters, such as the intra-correlation coefficients
and the distributions of patients across clusters. We planned to re-
analyse studies with potential unit of analysis errors where possible,
reporting the re-analysed results (observed SEs, P values, or CIs)
in an additional table along with the original results. If this was
not possible, we reported only the original results and excluded
the study from the meta-analyses.
Dealing with missing data
For all included studies, we analysed available data obtained either
from publications or following correspondence with the authors.
In the Discussion section of the review, we considered the extent
to which the missing data could alter our results and conclusions.
For all outcomes across all studies, we carried out analyses as far
as possible on an intention-to-treat basis (i.e. we attempted to in-
clude all participants randomised to each group in the analyses,
regardless of whether or not they received the allocated interven-
tion). If intention-to-treat data were not available or for dichoto-
mous and continuous data that were missing, wemade no assump-
tions about loss to follow-up, but we based analyses on partici-
pants completing the trial. If there was a discrepancy between the
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number randomised and the number analysed in each treatment
group, we calculated and reported the percentage of loss to follow-
up in each group.
Where standard deviations were not specified, we calculated them
using the exact statistical test results (e.g. P value related to t or
F statistic) or, if these were not reported, we used differences in
change scores, standardised using pretest variance. If neither P
values nor any measure of variance were reported, we planned
to use the average standard deviation from other similar studies
(Cook 2008a).
We considered the impact of missing data separately for each pri-
mary and secondary outcome reported in each study.
Assessment of heterogeneity
To assess the contextual heterogeneity of the included trials (the
differences in populations, context, interventions, comparators,
follow-up), we planned to conduct subgroup analyses according to
important clinical and methodological characteristics, such as set-
tings, interventions, comparators, etc. Between-study heterogene-
ity was planned to be assessed overall and within the subgroups.
We included all the pre-specified outcomes available from the in-
dividual studies in the meta-analysis, with heterogeneity reported
by theQ (Chi2) and the I2 statistics (Deeks 2011). The I2 describes
the percentage of the variability in effect estimates that is due to
heterogeneity rather than chance (sampling error). The Cochrane
Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions gives the follow-
ing guidance on this decision based on I2 values to classify the in-
consistency of the effect measures across studies (Higgins 2011a).
• 0% to 40%: might not be important.
• 30% to 60%: may represent moderate heterogeneity.
• 50% to 90%: may represent substantial heterogeneity.
• 75% to 100%: considerable heterogeneity.
In cases of moderate/substantial heterogeneity, we performed the
analysis using both the fixed-effect and the random-effects model.
Where considerable heterogeneity existed, we explored the mag-
nitude and direction of the effects: if I2 was more than 75%, but
the large majority of effect estimates were in the direction of bene-
fit, and a random-effects meta-analysis yielded highly statistically
significant benefits, we accepted the results. In this scenario, there
would be some uncertainty about the amount of benefit but not
its existence; it is safe to conclude that the intervention is ben-
eficial (Virgili 2009). If substantial heterogeneity existed, studies
were sparse or directions discordant, we did not pool data from
the trials, and we did not conclude in favour of or against the
intervention.
Assessment of reporting biases
We planned to use funnel plots to assess the reporting biases. We
planned to evaluate the funnel plot asymmetry, not only visually
but also with the use of tests for funnel plot asymmetry if we
found more than 10 studies to include in the meta-analysis. We
planned to use the test proposed by Egger 1997 and by Harbord
2006 for continuous and dichotomous outcomes, respectively. If
we detected asymmetry, we discussed possible explanations (e.g.
publication bias or poor methodological quality of the studies) on
the basis of available information and subsequently performed a
sensitivity analysis (Higgins 2011b). We interpreted funnel plots
cautiously, as they may be misleading.
Data synthesis
We grouped the studies according to important clinical and
methodological (conceptual) characteristics, such as settings, in-
terventions, comparators, etc. Accordingly, we synthesised similar
studies reporting homogeneous (similar) outcomes and outcome
measures.
We entered outcomes into RevMan 5 as effect sizes and their SEs
(RevMan 2014).
We conductedmeta-analyses using both random-effects and fixed-
effect models.
Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity
We planned to perform the following subgroup analyses if at least
10 observations (i.e. 10 studies in a meta-analysis) were available
for each characteristic modelled (Higgins 2011a).
• Content: e-learning programmes subgrouped by medical,
surgical or rehabilitation topics, with the hypothesis that e-
learning programmes about medical topics (more likely to be
centred on knowledge than skills or behaviours) are more
effective than e-learning programmes focused on other topics.
• Health professionals targeted: doctors, nurses or
physiotherapists, with the hypothesis that e-learning
programmes for doctors are more effective than e-learning
programmes for other health professionals.
• Regulation: formally accredited versus non-accredited e-
learning programmes, with the hypothesis that accredited e-
learning programmes are more effective than non-accredited
ones.
• Format:
◦ high-interaction programmes (combination of at least
three components, e.g. web module, chat, emails) or low-
interaction programmes (fewer than three components), with the
hypothesis that high-interaction programmes are more effective;
◦ short (i.e. less than one week in duration) or long
programmes (more than one week in duration), with the
hypothesis that short programmes are more effective.
Other authors have identified some of these factors as potentially
influencing the effect of educational e-learningprogrammes (Cook
2008a; Cook 2008b; Ruiz 2006). We undertook the standard
test for heterogeneity across subgroup results to investigate the
differences between two subgroups (Borenstein 2009). We used
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these analyses to investigate potential sources of heterogeneity and
reported them as post hoc exploratory data analyses only.
Sensitivity analysis
We planned to perform sensitivity analyses:
• excluding studies assessed as at high risk of bias; and
• excluding cross-over trials.
We decided to aggregate studies at unclear risk of bias to those
at high risk of bias. We adopted a conservative approach, assum-
ing that an absence of information indicated inadequate quality
(’guilty until proven innocent’) (Moja 2014).
Summary of findings table
We assessed the certainty of evidence for pre-specified outcomes
using GRADEpro software (GRADEpro 2008). We justified all
decisions to downgrade or upgrade the rating using footnotes, and
we provided comments to aid readers’ understanding of the review
when necessary, as recommended by Cochrane (Schünemann
2011). Summary of findings for the main comparison includes
the overall grading of the certainty of evidence related to each
of the outcomes according to the GRADE approach. We graded
the certainty of evidence as high, moderate, low or very low; we
downgraded the initial level of confidence considering the risk of
bias, inconsistency and indirectness of evidence, imprecision of
effect estimates and risk of publication bias.
R E S U L T S
Description of studies
Results of the search
We identified 3464 records through the search strategy (CEN-
TRAL 417, MEDLINE 2398, Embase 608, CDSR 6, DARE 7,
CMR 17, HTA 9, NHSEED 2) and one additional article from
other reviews. We excluded 3328 articles based on the abstracts
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Study flow diagram
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We retrieved the full text of 137 articles to determine their eligi-
bility for inclusion, excluding 121 records and including 16.
Included studies
Sixteen randomised trials providing data on 5679 learner partic-
ipants met our predefined selection criteria. The trials were all
published between 2005 and 2016. The mean sample size was
400 participants, but only 3 trials had more than 150 partici-
pants. Six trials took place in the USA (Benjamin 2008; Fordis
2005; Harris 2008; Le 2010; Levine 2011; Wilson-Sands 2015),
while the remaining 10 studies were in Japan (Horiuchi 2009),
the Netherlands (Hugenholtz 2008), Finland (Mäkinen 2006),
Australia (Maloney 2011; Perkins 2012), Brasil (Paladino 2007),
the UK (Perkins 2012), Taiwan (Sheen 2008), Norway (Bredesen
2016; Simonsen 2014), and Iran (Khatony 2009); only Perkins
2012 was performed in two countries.
Characteristics of participants and settings
Four trials randomised 4759 mixed health professionals (Levine
2011; Maloney 2011; Perkins 2012; Wilson-Sands 2015), seven
trials randomised 587 nurses (Bredesen 2016; Horiuchi 2009;
Khatony 2009; Mäkinen 2006; Paladino 2007; Sheen 2008;
Simonsen 2014), four trials randomised 300 doctors (Fordis 2005;
Harris 2008; Hugenholtz 2008; Le 2010), and one trial ran-
domised 33 childcare health consultants (Benjamin 2008). Four
trials took place in a primary care setting (Fordis 2005; Harris
2008; Le 2010; Levine 2011), six trials in a secondary care hospital
setting (Horiuchi 2009; Khatony 2009; Mäkinen 2006; Paladino
2007; Sheen 2008; Wilson-Sands 2015), three trials in a mixed
setting (Bredesen 2016; Perkins 2012; Simonsen 2014), and one
in a rehabilitation setting (Maloney 2011). Two trials were per-
formed in other settings (Benjamin 2008; Hugenholtz 2008).
Characteristics of educational interventions used in the
trials
All 16 trials included in our review compared e-learning interven-
tions versus face-to-face residential learning except for two trials
comparing e-learning with guideline dissemination or availabil-
ity (Le 2010; Levine 2011). In five trials, the educational inter-
vention was accredited for CME purposes (Fordis 2005; Harris
2008; Hugenholtz 2008; Le 2010; Levine 2011). In six trials, the
duration of the e-learning intervention, in terms of time needed
to be spent on learning, was the same as the control intervention
(Harris 2008; Hugenholtz 2008; Levine 2011; Maloney 2011;
Perkins 2012; Simonsen 2014); in three trials, the duration of the
educational session was longer in the control groups than in the e-
learning groups (Horiuchi 2009; Mäkinen 2006; Paladino 2007);
in the remaining cases, investigators did not describe this informa-
tion or confused it with the time the intervention was available to
the participants. We considered the amount of time needed to be
spent on learning as short (less than one week) in all trials except
in Le 2010 and Levine 2011. In 11 trials e-learning was adminis-
tered alone, not in combination with other interventions; in the
5 remaining trials (Fordis 2005; Le 2010; Levine 2011; Maloney
2011; Perkins 2012), we considered e-learning as being a core
and essential element of a multifaceted educational intervention.
The interactivity of the e-learning tools was high (combination of
at least three components) in nine trials and low in seven trials
(Bredesen 2016; Harris 2008; Horiuchi 2009; Hugenholtz 2008;
Paladino 2007; Sheen 2008; Wilson-Sands 2015).
Outcome assessment
Investigators assessed patient outcomes by analysing administra-
tive data; health professionals’ behaviours, by auditing patients’
charts and analysing administrative data and health professionals’
skills, by administering written skills tests, simulations or objec-
tive structured clinical examinations. Trials assessed the ’knowl-
edge’ outcome through questionnaires: in four trials, the authors
reported that the questionnaire was previously validated (Fordis
2005; Harris 2008; Khatony 2009; Perkins 2012), while the other
studies did not specify.
Duration of follow-up and outcome assessment times
The median follow-up time from the conclusion of the educa-
tional intervention to the last outcome assessment was 1.5 weeks,
ranging from 0 to 52 weeks. During the study, only three trials had
more than one outcome assessment (Fordis 2005; Harris 2008; Le
2010).
For additional details on the studies, please refer to the
Characteristics of included studies table.
Excluded studies
We excluded 121 studies for the following reasons: control group
(no intervention at all, intervention on a different topic or dif-
ferent types of e-learning in the control group), 51 studies; type
of participants included (students or trainees), 30 studies; study
design (non-randomised trials), 21 studies; type of intervention
used (not e-learning, not delivered by the Internet, not core and
essential or not compliant with CanMEDS criteria), 12 studies;
type of outcome assessed (no outcome of interest or self-reported
outcome), 6 studies; incompleteness of data concerning the num-
ber of participants randomised per group, as well as the authors’
inability to answer our request for clarification, 1 study (Esche
2015).
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For additional details on the studies refer to the Characteristics of
excluded studies table.
Ongoing trials
We did not identify any ongoing trials.
Risk of bias in included studies
We summarised decisions regarding individual domains within
the Cochrane ’Risk of bias’ tool in the ’Risk of bias’ graph (Figure
2) and summary (Figure 3). We provided full details of review au-
thors’ judgments and support for judgments for each study within
the ’Risk of bias’ tables in the Characteristics of included studies.
Figure 2. Risk of bias graph: review authors’ judgments about each risk of bias item presented as
percentages across all included studies.
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Figure 3. Risk of bias summary: review authors’ judgments about each risk of bias item for each included
study.
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Was the allocation sequence adequately generated?
Nine studies used acceptable methods to generate the alloca-
tion sequence, including computerised random number genera-
tors (Fordis 2005; Horiuchi 2009; Maloney 2011; Perkins 2012;
Simonsen 2014), a blind name draw (Harris 2008), a coin flip
(Sheen 2008), or card or envelope shuffling (Bredesen 2016;
Wilson-Sands 2015); the remaining trials were at unclear risk of
bias with the exception of one study that was at high risk of bias
as participants from the same practice were matched into pairs
before randomisation (Le 2010).
Was the allocation adequately concealed?
Nine studies clearly explained how the sequence was concealed
(Benjamin 2008; Bredesen 2016; Fordis 2005; Harris 2008;
Horiuchi 2009; Le2010; Levine 2011; Perkins 2012; Sheen2008),
while the remaining ones did not mention the methods used by
the investigators.
Were baseline outcome measurements similar?
Eight studies clearly reported similar baseline outcome measure-
ments (Benjamin 2008, Fordis 2005, Horiuchi 2009, Hugenholtz
2008, Khatony 2009, Levine 2011, Perkins 2012, Simonsen
2014). We considered the remaining studies at unclear risk of bias
because they did not report any information.
Were baseline characteristics similar?
Seven studies reported similar baseline characteristics (Bredesen
2016, Fordis 2005, Khatony 2009, Maloney 2011, Perkins 2012,
Sheen 2008, Simonsen 2014) and six were unclear (Benjamin
2008, Harris 2008, Hugenholtz 2008, Mäkinen 2006, Paladino
2007, Wilson-Sands 2015); we considered three trials at high risk
of bias because of unbalance in the participants baseline charac-
teristics (Horiuchi 2009, Le 2010, Levine 2011).
Were incomplete outcome data adequately addressed?
We judged seven studies to be at high risk of attrition bias
(Fordis 2005; Harris 2008; Horiuchi 2009; Le 2010; Levine 2011;
Maloney 2011; Sheen 2008): Sheen 2008 used a per-protocol
analysis, and the remaining six studies reported high loss to follow-
up, ranging from 15% in Fordis 2005 to 47% in Levine 2011. In
four out of these studies, the attrition was bigger in the e-learning
group than in the control group (Fordis 2005; Harris 2008; Le
2010; Maloney 2011). We also judged four studies to be at low
risk of attrition bias (Bredesen 2016; Hugenholtz 2008; Perkins
2012; Simonsen 2014), while five did not specify anything about
loss to follow-up (Benjamin 2008, Khatony 2009,Mäkinen 2006,
Paladino 2007, Wilson-Sands 2015).
Was knowledge of the allocated interventions adequately
prevented during the study?
Participant blinding is not feasible in educational studies, so per-
formance bias might be unavoidable in this setting. We consid-
ered the blinding of assessors, rating the risk of detection bias as
high in Sheen 2008 because the authors clearly stated that the
assessors were not blind. The study was so small that the assessors
could possibly know and remember participants’ allocation. Also
in Perkins 2012, the authors were unable to ensure the blinding
of the outcome assessors. However, this study was so large that
we assumed some degree of separation between participants and
assessors; besides, the process of measurement was well structured,
limiting the risk of bias. Four studies reported that the knowledge
of the allocated interventions was adequately prevented (Bredesen
2016, Fordis 2005; Mäkinen 2006; Maloney 2011) and we con-
sidered these studies as having low risk of bias. The remaining
studies did not report any information on the blinding of the out-
come assessors.
Was the study adequately protected against contamination?
Only three trials were clearly reported with respect to the pro-
tection against contamination (Harris 2008, Hugenholtz 2008,
Levine 2011) while all the others were unclear.
Was the study free from selective outcome reporting?
We found inconsistencies between the outcomes declared in the
methods section and the outcomes reported in the results section in
three studies (Horiuchi 2009, Sheen 2008, Wilson-Sands 2015).
Was the study free from other risks of bias?
We considered conflicts of interest to be a potential source of bias.
Three studies were supported by private sponsor grants (Bredesen
2016; Fordis 2005; Harris 2008), and one received support in
terms of evaluation tool or e-learning modules development (Le
2010).
Overall risk of bias
Considering the risk of bias for allocation concealment, incom-
plete outcome data, and blinding of outcome assessors to be key
domains we rated two trials as having a low risk of bias (Bredesen
2016, Perkins 2012), seven trials as having unclear risk of bias
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(Benjamin 2008, Hugenholtz 2008, Khatony 2009, Mäkinen
2006, Paladino 2007, Simonsen 2014, Wilson-Sands 2015) and
the remaining seven trials as having high risk of bias (Fordis 2005,
Harris 2008, Horiuchi 2009, Le 2010, Levine 2011, Maloney
2011, Sheen 2008).
Effects of interventions
See: Summary of findings for the main comparison Summary
of findings: e-learning versus traditional learning for health
professionals
The Summary of findings for the main comparison reports the
effects of e-learning compared to traditional learning in terms of
patient outcomes and health professionals’ behaviours, skills and
knowledge.
Primary outcomes
Patient outcomes
One study addressed patient outcomes (Levine 2011). This study
randomised 168 primary care clinics (847 health professionals) to
highly interactive e-learning versus face-to-face residential learn-
ing. After at least 12 months of exposure to the interventions, in-
vestigators used a patient administrative data review to compare
the groups for two primary patient outcomes indicators. When
compared with traditional learning, e-learning may make little or
no difference in terms of the proportion of patients with target
levels of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (6399 patients; ad-
justed difference in improvement between the groups 4.0%, 95%
CI −0.3 to 7.9) or the proportion of patients with target levels
of glycated haemoglobin (3114 participants patients; adjusted dif-
ference in improvement between the groups 4.6%, 95% CI −1.5
to 9.8).
Health professionals’ behaviours
Two studies addressed this outcome in 950 health professionals
(Fordis 2005; Levine 2011). Fordis 2005 randomised 103 primary
care physicians to highly interactive and multifaceted e-learning
versus face-to-face residential learning. After 12 weeks, investiga-
tors performed a patient chart review for 20 randomly selected
doctors per group, comparing the groups in terms of appropri-
ate screening for and treatment of dyslipidaemia. Levine 2011 re-
ported data from three performance indicators, which we consid-
ered as behaviour outcomes: beta-blocker prescription, statin pre-
scription, angiotensin-converting-enzyme (ACE) inhibitor or an-
giotensin-receptor antagonist prescription. In order to assess con-
sistency, we explored all the possible combinations between the in-
dicators reported by the two studies. When compared with tradi-
tional learning, e-learningmaymake little or no difference in terms
of the proportion of patients appropriately screened or treated. In
any combination of outcomes in meta-analysis, the resulting 95%
CI always included both a beneficial and a harmful effect (Analysis
1.1, Figure 4; Analysis 1.2, Figure 5; Analysis 1.3; Analysis 1.4;
Analysis 1.5). These results are frommeta-analyses using random-
effects models. The fixed-effect model yielded similar results (data
not shown).
Figure 4. Forest plot of comparison: 1 Behaviours, outcome: 1.1 Patients appropriately screened (Fordis
2005 - screening for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - LDL measurement).
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Figure 5. Forest plot of comparison: 1 Behaviours, outcome: 1.2 Patients appropriately treated (Fordis 2005
- treatment for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - statin prescription).
Secondary outcomes
Health professionals’ skills
It is uncertain whether e-learning improves or reduces health pro-
fessionals’ skills more than traditional learning, as we assessed the
certainty of the evidence as very low: we included six trials in 2912
participants (0 to 12 weeks’ follow-up) (Bredesen 2016; Mäkinen
2006; Perkins 2012; Sheen 2008; Simonsen 2014; Wilson-Sands
2015), but we could only pool data for two (Bredesen 2016;
Simonsen 2014; Analysis 2.1; SMD 0.03, 95% CI−0.25 to 0.31,
I2 = 61%, 201 participants, 12 weeks’ follow-up). We were un-
able to include the results from the largest trial, Perkins 2012, and
two more trials (Mäkinen 2006, Sheen 2008), favouring tradi-
tional learning (2640 participants), or one trial favouring e-learn-
ing (Wilson-Sands 2015).
Perkins 2012 assessed performance in a cardiac arrest simulation
test (CASTest). The full analysis on the mixed population of par-
ticipants showed little or no difference between the e-learning and
the traditional learning group. However, the study authors pro-
vided us with unpublished data (Kimani 2015 [pers comm]) ex-
cluding students and participants with missing professional status
from the analysis (2562 health professionals, 91% of all the pro-
fessionals for skill outcomes). A separate analysis on the remaining
participants showed that the proportion of health professionals
passing the test was higher in the traditional learning group than
the e-learning group (OR 1.46, 95% CI 1.22 to 1.76; Analysis
2.2).
Health professionals’ knowledge
Eleven trials (3236participants) assessed this outcome.Three trials
in 154 participants reported the data poorly, precluding meta-
analysis (Le 2010;Maloney 2011; Sheen 2008), but we could pool
results from the remaining eight trials (3082 health professionals).
Seven studies (3012participants) assessed results immediately after
the training intervention took place (Benjamin 2008; Fordis 2005;
Harris 2008; Horiuchi 2009; Hugenholtz 2008; Khatony 2009;
Paladino 2007; Perkins 2012). Three studies in 225 participants
carried out the assessment 4 to 12 weeks after the training (Fordis
2005; Harris 2008; Horiuchi 2009): one of these studies assessed
the outcome only after 4 weeks (Horiuchi 2009). For each study
we used the longest follow-up data available.
E-learning may make little or no difference in health profession-
als’ knowledge. We report results under both a fixed-effect model
(SMD 0.04, 95% CI −0.03 to 0.11; Figure 6) and a random-ef-
fects model (SMD−0.09, 95% CI−0.27 to 0.09; Figure 7). The
heterogeneity among the eight studies contributing to our meta-
analyses was moderate (I2 = 47%).
Figure 6. Forest plot of comparison: 3 Knowledge, outcome: 3.1 At any time (fixed-effect).
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Figure 7. Forest plot of comparison: 3 Knowledge, outcome: 3.2 At any time (random-effects).
Separate analyses of studies with outcome measurement imme-
diately after the training (Analysis 3.3) and after three or more
months of follow-up (Analysis 3.4) provided similar results.
Assessment of reporting bias
We did not have enough data to perform reporting bias analyses.
Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity
Owing to paucity of data, we decided not to perform subgroup
analyses.
Sensitivity analysis
Excluding studies assessed as being at overall high or unclear risk
of bias was not applicable because we rated all the studies at high
or unclear risk of bias except Perkins 2012; we did not identify
any cross-over trials.
D I S C U S S I O N
Summary of main results
This systematic review included 16 randomised studies: most of
the these were small trials (only three trials involved more than
150 participants) at high or unclear risk of bias due to poor re-
porting. Our results suggest that compared to traditional learning,
e-learning may lead to little or no difference in patient outcomes
or health professionals’ behaviours (low-certainty evidence), while
the effect on health professionals’ skills is unclear (very low-cer-
tainty evidence). E-learning may also make little or no difference
compared to more traditional instructional methods on health
professionals’ knowledge (low-certainty evidence). In broad terms,
e-learning is associated with no important benefits compared to
traditional learning. The only large trial considered, at low risk
of bias, favoured traditional learning for skills. However, readers
should interpret this noteworthy difference with great caution: our
systematic review highlights how results of randomised trials were
partially heterogenous, inconclusive and associated with negligible
effect sizes.
Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence
The randomised trials included in the review seemed to be suffi-
ciently homogeneous in terms of included populations, compar-
ison between e-learning versus traditional learning, and outcome
measures. With the exception of one study involving childcare
health consultants, all studies included doctors or nurses. How-
ever, reporting within the studies was often poor, with few details
on educational content, systems and implementation factors. The
description of the setting usually lacked information about how
innovative e-learning was in the experimental context (e.g. early
adoption, standard practice, etc.). In most cases it seems that e-
learning was an innovative intervention being compared to the
conventional approach.
Twelve trials compared an e-learning intervention with face-to-
face learning, and two trials evaluated e-learning against guideline
dissemination or availability. We believe these comparisons are
relevant for many decisions on whether to choose one educational
approach or another.
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Certainty of evidence
Overall, we identified several methodological limitations during
our assessment of risk of bias, prompting us to downgrade the cer-
tainty of evidence to low for all outcomes except health profession-
als’ knowledge (Figure 2; Figure 3; Summary of findings for the
main comparison). Incomplete outcome data was the dimension
at highest risk of bias in terms of the number of studies assessed at
high risk for this item. The number of participants who withdrew
from or dropped out of the studies was more than 20% in five
trials; in five more studies, authors did not state the percentage.
The loss to follow-up may have introduced imbalances between
the groups included in the analyses.
Potential biases in the review process
We identified several trials through our search strategy, but we
did not search the grey literature or databases that might be rele-
vant for some health professionals but do not primarily focus on
randomised trials (e.g. CINAHL). We report differences between
protocol and review below. We judge these differences as having
no influence on the original objectives of this review, or not as
potential sources of bias to our findings.
Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews
Previous systematic reviews have found e-learning to be associated
with small positive effects compared with traditional educational
interventions. In 2008, Cook and McDonald published a quanti-
tative meta-analysis including 201 studies of Internet-based learn-
ing (Cook 2008a). The apparent discrepancy between our findings
and their findings may be due to differences in the type of studies
included: while we only considered randomised trials involving
licensed health professionals, Cook 2008a also included non-ran-
domised trials and studies with undergraduate participants. Just
2 of the 76 studies included in Cook’s work had the same PICO
framework of our review (Fordis 2005;Mäkinen 2006).Only 14%
of participants in the studies they included were practicing health
professionals (the other participants were all students).
A document from the US Department of Education reported the
results of a review and meta-analysis of online learning studies for
undergraduate students. They found that on average, the students
in online learning environments performed modestly better than
those receiving face-to-face instructions. We found little or no ef-
fect on learning outcomes, and one might speculate that e-learn-
ing tools fare better in younger populations. This phenomenon is
well known in social sciences research as a ’cohort effect’, defined
as “the effect that having been born in a certain time, region, pe-
riod or having experienced the same life experience (in the same
time period) has on the development of a particular group” (Glen
2005).
A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S
Implications for practice
Our results suggest in broad terms that e-learning does not itself
result inmajor benefits for patient or health professional outcomes.
Opting for traditional or e-learning approaches entails complex
judgments, relating to the relative efficacy of the methods but
also dimensions such as accessibility, usability, retention and costs.
Traditional learning may be preferable in some instances, e.g. to
improve knowledge or skills in small groups of health professionals
when physical attendance is feasible, while e-learning programmes
may be a better choice when the aim is to reach a large number of
health professionals at a limited cost. Blended courses potentially
balance the benefits of the two learning strategies.
The effectiveness of traditional learning means that e-learning is
likely to have relatively similar effects, and powerful trials with
prohibitively large sample sizes would be needed to show statistical
superiority in some domain. Our results do not provide support
for the superiority of e-learning. The results do not necessarily
outweigh some benefits of e-learning, such as increased accessi-
bility and flexibility. There is insufficient evidence to provide rec-
ommendations about accreditation, interactivity and length of e-
learning programmes or about targeting of courses towards spe-
cific types of participants or contents. We have limited under-
standing of the characteristics that may influence the effectiveness
of different e-learning programmes. Thus, our systematic review
provides limited information to guide the choice or optimisation
of components of e-learning interventions.
Implications for research
Although 16 randomised trials might seem a limited cohort, tri-
als in education rarely benefit from commercial support, so the
included evidence represents a valuable basis. Future trials might
focus on additional core components of content, frequency of de-
livery, duration and intensity of e-learning, which might modify
the effects of e-learning beyond those found in this review. There
seems to be an opportunity for future trials to evaluate cost-effec-
tiveness: everything being equal, costs and feasibility might repre-
sent the dimension where e-learning gains prominence.
Future studies should aim to use randomised designs with appro-
priate sample sizes, favouring the assessment of patient outcomes
and health professionals’ behaviours rather than skills or knowl-
edge, and they should focus on the components of e-learning that
can eventually change behaviour as well as knowledge and skills.
Assessing outcomes at multiple time points during the study fol-
low-up can determine the persistence of effects.
All studies, irrespective of the outcomes considered, should use
predefined data scales and reporting rules in order to improve the
account of the research questions under investigation.
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More data are needed to evaluate the relative efficacy of e-learning
in specific medical areas or rare conditions (i.e. e-learning pro-
grammes assisting in surgical teaching) and the importance of ac-
creditation, interactivity and length of e-learning programmes.
The feasibility of these studies is challenged by the need for a large
number of participants and long follow-up, but investigators may
take existing educational settings providing training interventions
into account as opportunities to override this problem. Finally, it
may bemore realistic to expect the development of studies that can
inform practice using quasi-experimental designs, wait-list con-
trols or stepped-wedged implementation.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S
Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]
Benjamin 2008
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 3
Participants Participants type: childcare health consultants
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 17/16
Lost to follow-up: not reported
Interventions E-learning type: web training using photographs, quizzes and interactivemultiple choice
questions
E-learning interactivity: high
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: short; completion within 3 weeks (mean time spent on training
120 minutes)
Control type: face-to-face training
Control duration: 3 hours
Follow-up (from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): short - 0
weeks (immediately after)
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: not stated
Setting: community setting
Outcomes Primary: knowledge (by an non-validated test)
Secondary: time spent on training
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: August 2005-June 2006
Funding source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), North Carolina
Division of Public Health, Child Care Bureau
Declaration of interest: none declared
Country: USA
Topic: childhood overweight management
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Low risk Sealed envelopes with a randomisation se-
quence developed by the study biostatisti-
cian
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Benjamin 2008 (Continued)
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were baseline characteristics similar? Unclear risk No information reported
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS Unclear risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: unclear
Risk of detection bias: unclear
Bredesen 2016
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: nurses
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 23/21
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 13(56.5%)/13(61.9%)
Interventions E-learning type: patient cases, photos and schematic illustration
E-learning interactivity: low
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: not reported
Control type: traditional classroom lecture
Control duration: 45 minutes
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): 0
weeks (immediately after) and three months later
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: not specified
Setting: secondary (hospital) care
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Bredesen 2016 (Continued)
Outcomes Primary: skills
Secondary: none
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 2
Notes Study dates: May 2012-December 2012
Funding source: Oslo University Hospital, Norwegian Nurses Organisation, University
of Oslo and Sophies Minde Ortopedi AS
Declaration of interest: no competing interest
Country: Norway
Topic: pressure ulcer risk assessment and classification
Other: authors provided unpublished data regarding pressure ulcer classification
(Brendsen 2016 [pers comm])
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Low risk Envelope shuffling
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Low risk Envelope shuffling
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline characteristics similar? Low risk Chi2/Fisher’s Exact test not significant be-
tween the 2 groups
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
Low risk No incomplete data at post-test immedi-
ately after the training
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Low risk Outcome is not likely to be influenced by
lack of blinding in this study
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk Contamination is unlikely
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk The published report includes all expected
outcomes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
High risk Private sponsor Sophies Minde Ortopedi
AS
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS Low risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: low
Risk of detection bias: low
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Fordis 2005
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 3
Participants Participants type: primary care physicians
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 52/51
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 8(15.4%)/2(3.9%)
Interventions E-learning type: online lecture, interactive cases with feedback, enabling tools, support-
ing resources, access to expert advice
E-learning interactivity: high
E-learning blending: core and essential
E-learning duration: short - at participants convenience during a 2-week period (mean
time spent on training 1.4 hours for 3 session)
Control type: live lecture interactive cases with feedback, enabling tools, supporting
resources, access to expert advice
Control duration: 1.5-2 hours
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): 12
weeks
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: formally accredited
Setting: primary care
Outcomes Primary: knowledge (by a validated test), behaviours (appropriate screening and treat-
ment for dyslipidaemia)
Secondary: time spent on training, satisfaction
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 2
Notes Study dates: August 2001-July 2002
Funding source: AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals
Declaration of interest: grant support from AstraZeneca and other pharmaceutical
companies
Country: USA
Topic: cholesterol management
Other: authors provided single participants data about knowledge as requested (Jason
2015 [pers comm])
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Low risk Random number generator
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Low risk Centralised randomisation scheme
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Low risk No important differences across study
groups
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Fordis 2005 (Continued)
Were baseline characteristics similar? Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
High risk Major imbalance in missing data between
groups: 15.4% in the e-learning group and
5.8% in the control group
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Low risk Data analyst blinded to the identification
of participants
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
High risk Study supported by a grant from As-
traZeneca Pharmaceuticals.
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS High risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: high
Risk of detection bias: low
Harris 2008
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 3
Participants Participants type: primary care physicians
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 49/50
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 19(38.8%)/18(36.0%)
Interventions E-learning type: on-line lectures
E-learning interactivity: low
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: short - 4 hours
Control type: live lecture
Control duration: 4 hours
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): long
- 12 weeks
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: formally accredited
Setting: primary care
Outcomes Primary: knowledge (by a validated test)
Secondary: time spent on training, satisfaction
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 2
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Harris 2008 (Continued)
Notes Study dates: September 2005
Funding source: Small Business Innovation and Research (SBIR) grant
Declaration of interest: none declared
Country: USA
Topic: chronic pain
Other: we decided to include this study after discussion about the outcome measure
used. The know pain 50 assesses a mix of knowledge, attitudes and beliefs but at the end
we considered that the most of the items regard knowledge
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Low risk Blind name draw
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Low risk Centralised randomisation scheme
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline characteristics similar? Unclear risk No information reported
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
High risk Missing data 38.8% in the e-learning group
and 36.0% in the control group
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Low risk The authors controlled the participants’
room change
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
High risk The development of the online CME pro-
gramme and the research study were sup-
ported by Small Business Innovation and
Research (SBIR) grants
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS High risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: high
Risk of detection bias: unclear
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Horiuchi 2009
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: nurses
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 45/48
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 8(17.8%)/15(31.2%)
Interventions E-learning type: four 30-minute online classes
E-learning interactivity: low
E-learning bending: alone
E-learning duration: short - 120 minutes
Control type: four 90-minute evening lectures
Control duration: 360 minutes
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): long
- 4 weeks
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: not specified
Setting: secondary (hospital) care
Outcomes Primary: knowledge (by an non-validated test)
Secondary: satisfaction
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: August 2005-November 2006
Funding source: Japanese Ministry of Education Scientific Research Grant
Declaration of interest: none declared
Country: Japan
Topic: evidence-based medicine
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Low risk Computerised random number generator
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Low risk Centralised randomisation scheme and
sealed opaque envelopes
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were baseline characteristics similar? High risk Several imbalance between group in the de-
mographics of participants
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
High risk Major imbalance in missing data between
groups: 17.8% in the e-learning group and
31.2% in the control group
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Horiuchi 2009 (Continued)
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
High risk Inconsistencies between outcomes declared
in the Methods and outcomes reported in
the Results
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS High risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: high
Risk of detection bias: unclear
Hugenholtz 2008
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: occupational physicians
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 37/35
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 0/2(5.4%)
Interventions E-learning type: individual e-learning
E-learning interactivity: low
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: short - 30 minutes
Control type: live lecture
Control duration: 30 minutes
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): short
- 0 weeks (immediately after)
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: formally accredited
Setting: occupational medicine
Outcomes Primary: knowledge (by an non-validated test)
Secondary: none
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: December 2006
Funding source: none declared
Declaration of interest: none declared
Country: Netherlands
Topic: Mental health
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Hugenholtz 2008 (Continued)
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were baseline characteristics similar? Unclear risk No information reported
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
Low risk The proportion of missing data was un-
likely to overturn the study result: 0% in
the e-learning group and 5.4% in the con-
trol group
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Low risk It is unlikely that communication between
intervention and control groups could have
occurred
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS Unclear risk Risk of selection bias: unclear
Risk of attrition bias: low
Risk of detection bias: unclear
Khatony 2009
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: nurses
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 70/70
Lost to follow-up: not reported
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Khatony 2009 (Continued)
Interventions E-learning type: 1 week educational material access, chat room, emailing and telephone
availability for answering questions
E-learning interactivity: high
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: long - 1 week
Control type: face-to-face interactive lecture
Control duration: 3 hours
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): short
- 0 weeks (immediately after)
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: not specified
Setting: secondary (hospital) care
Outcomes Primary: knowledge (by a validated test)
Secondary: none
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: winter 2007
Funding source: none declared
Declaration of interest: no competing interest declared
Country: Iran
Topic: AIDS
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were baseline characteristics similar? Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
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Khatony 2009 (Continued)
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS Unclear risk Risk of selection bias: unclear
Risk of attrition bias: unclear
Risk of detection bias: unclear
Le 2010
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: paediatricians
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 15/9
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 4(26.7%)/0(0%)
Interventions E-learning type: 2 teleconferences, access to a website with 6 interactive multimedia
earning modules and a CD-ROM with the same learning modules
E-learning interactivity: high
E-learning blending: core and essential
E-learning duration: long - 6 weeks to complete the modules
Control type: guidelines dissemination - authors reply on 15 July 2015 (Cabana 2015
[pers comm])
Control duration: 0 weeks
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): 32
weeks
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: formally accredited
Setting: primary care
Outcomes Primary: satisfaction
Secondary: knowledge (by an non-validated test), attitudes, self-reported prescription,
self-reported guidelines familiarity
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 2
Notes Study dates: February 2007-March 2008
Funding source: none declared
Declaration of interest: no competing interest declared
Country: USA
Topic: asthma
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
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Le 2010 (Continued)
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
High risk Authors matched participants from the
same practice into pairs: within each pair,
they randomised one participant to the
control group and the other to the inter-
vention group
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Low risk Unit of allocation was by institution, team
or professional and allocation performed
on all units at the start of the study
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline characteristics similar? High risk Some imbalance between group in the de-
mographics of participants
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
High risk Major imbalance in missing data between
groups: 26.3% in the e-learning group and
0.0% in the control group
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk Participants were allocated within a prac-
tice and it is possible that communication
between intervention and control profes-
sionals could have occurred
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
High risk Indegene Inc gave assistance in developing
the learning modules
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS High risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: high
Risk of detection bias: unclear
Levine 2011
Methods Study type: cluster-randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: healthcare providers (not otherwise specified)
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 84 clinics (385 providers, 4024 patients)/84
clinics (462 providers, 3727 patients)
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 180providers (47%), 944patients
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Levine 2011 (Continued)
(24.5%)/266 providers (57%), 816 patience (22%)
Interventions E-learning type: multicomponent website (relevant clinical guidelines, monthly sum-
maries of pertinent peer-review manuscripts, downloadable practice tools and patient
educational materials) and pushed email cues with educational content
E-learning interactivity: high
E-learning blending: core and essential
E-learning duration: long - 108 weeks
Control type: clinical guidelines website and the medical letter subscription
Control duration: 108 weeks
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): 0
weeks (immediately after)
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: formally accredited
Setting: primary care
Outcomes Primary: 7 clinical indicators of performance improvement (5 of health professionals’
behaviour, 2 of patient outcomes)
Secondary: composite clinical indicator score
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: January 2002-December 2008
Funding source: Veterans Affairs Health Services Research and Development Grant
Declaration of interest: none declared
Country: USA
Topic: care after myocardial infarction
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Low risk Unit of allocation was by team or profes-
sional and allocation performed on all units
at the start of the study
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were baseline characteristics similar? High risk Several imbalances between group in sev-
eral participation measures (participants’
providers, website visits, etc)
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
High risk Missing patient data: 24.5% in the e-learn-
ing group and 22.0% in the control group
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Levine 2011 (Continued)
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Low risk Allocation by clinics
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS High risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: high
Risk of detection bias: unclear
Maloney 2011
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: nurses, physiotherapists, others health professionals
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 67/68
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 24(36%)/19(28%)
Interventions E-learning type: web-based discussions available even by phone, DVD comprising
the multimedia used in the web-based programme, self-directed reading and formative
quizzes to interactive skills-practice sessions with feedback opportunities
E-learning interactivity: high
E-learning blending: core and essential
E-learning duration: short - 7 hours
Control type: face-to-face intervention; copy of the presentation slides, reference to
further readings, and a DVD of the assessment procedures to be covered in the seminar
Control duration: 7 hours
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): 1
week
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: not specified
Setting: rehabilitation
Outcomes Primary: knowledge (by an non-validated test)
Secondary: satisfaction, self-reported change in practice
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: not reported
Funding source: Department of Health, Victoria, Australia
Declaration of interest: none declared
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Maloney 2011 (Continued)
Country: Australia
Topic: falls prevention exercise
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Low risk Computerised random number sequence
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline characteristics similar? Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
High risk Missing patients data 35.8% in the e-learn-
ing group and 27.9% in the control group
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Low risk Blinded outcome assessment
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS High risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: high
Risk of detection bias: low
Mäkinen 2006
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 3
Participants Participants type: nurses
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 20/16
Lost to follow-up: not reported
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Mäkinen 2006 (Continued)
Interventions E-learning type: multimedia (video clips and pictures), a short written explanation of
the multimedia, links to the databases extending the amount of information if needed
and questions between the content pages with correct answers presented
E-learning interactivity: high
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: short - 15-30 minutes
Control type: a certified trainer gave a 4-h basic life support and defibrillation course
Control duration: 240 minutes
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): 2
weeks
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: not specified
Setting: secondary (hospital) care
Outcomes Primary: skills (OSCE)
Secondary: none
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: not reported
Funding source: none declared
Declaration of interest: none declared
Country: Finland
Topic: basic life support
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline characteristics similar? Unclear risk No information reported
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Low risk Observers blinded to the educational
method of the groups
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
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Mäkinen 2006 (Continued)
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS Unclear risk Risk of selection bias: unclear
Risk of attrition bias: unclear
Risk of detection bias: low
Paladino 2007
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: nurses
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 25/24
Lost to follow-up: not reported
Interventions E-learning type: e-learning training by PowerPoint
E-learning interactivity: low
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: short - 40 minutes
Control type: on-site training by PowerPoint
Control duration: 120 minutes
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): short
- 0 weeks (immediately after)
CanMEDS framework area: management
Regulation: not specified
Setting: secondary (hospital) care
Outcomes Primary: knowledge (by an non-validated test)
Secondary: none
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: not reported
Funding source: none declared
Declaration of interest: none declared
Country: Brazil
Topic: quality tools
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Unclear risk No information reported
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Paladino 2007 (Continued)
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline characteristics similar? Unclear risk No information reported
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS Unclear risk Risk of selection bias: unclear
Risk of attrition bias: unclear
Risk of detection bias: unclear
Perkins 2012
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: physicians, nurses, students
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 1843/1889 (1255 vs 1271 without students)
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 476(25.8%)/523(27.7%)
Interventions E-learning type: 4 e-lectures and 6 interactive workshops
E-learning interactivity: high
E-learning blending: core and essential
E-learning duration: 2 days (short)
Control type: conventional advanced life support
Control duration: 2 days
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): 0
weeks (immediately after)
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: not specified
Setting: pre-hospital care (cardiopulmonary resuscitation)
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Perkins 2012 (Continued)
Outcomes Primary: skills
Secondary: knowledge (by a validated test)
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: December 2008-October 2010
Funding source: Resuscitation Council (UK)
Declaration of interest: declared on www.apconline.org
Country: UK, Australia
Topic: advanced life support
Other: authors provided unpublished data (Kimani 2015 [pers comm])
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Low risk Electronic randomisation
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Low risk Centralised randomisation scheme
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Low risk Knowledge pre-course test better in e-
learning group. Since the final difference
in knowledge is in the opposite direction
(favouring traditional learning), there is no
indication of a bias
Were baseline characteristics similar? Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
Low risk The proportion of missing data was un-
likely to overturn the study results; the
study results were analysed on an intention-
to-treat basis
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Low risk The authors were unable to ensure blind-
ing of outcome assessment. However we
judged that the outcome measurement was
not likely to be influenced by lack of blind-
ing, as the process of measurement was
structured
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
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Perkins 2012 (Continued)
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS Low risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: low
Risk of detectionbias: unclear (the blinding
of outcome assessors is not explicitly stated)
Considering the low risk of bias acrossmost
dimensions, we considered the study to be
at an overall minimal risk of bias
Sheen 2008
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: nurses
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 22/20
Lost to follow-up: not reported
Interventions E-learning type: audio, video and PowerPoint presentation format
E-learning interactivity: low
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: short - 5.5 hours
Control type: traditional in class programme
Control duration: not reported
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): short
- 0 weeks, (immediately after)
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise, communication, management, scholar
Regulation: not specified
Setting: secondary (hospital) care
Outcomes Primary: knowledge (by an non-validated test) and skills in several professional dimen-
sions
Secondary: satisfaction
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: 2004-2005
Funding source: Taiwan National Science Council
Declaration of interest: none declared
Country: Taiwan
Topic: nursing care
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
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Sheen 2008 (Continued)
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Low risk Randomisation by coin flip
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Low risk Randomisation by coin flip
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline characteristics similar? Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
High risk Participants who did not complete the
courses were excluded and not used in data
analysis
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
High risk Neither participants nor evaluators were
blinded
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
High risk No result provided
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS High risk Risk of selection bias: low
Risk of attrition bias: high
Risk of detection bias:high
Simonsen 2014
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: nurses
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 92/91
Lost to follow-up (number(%); (e-learning/control)): 17(18.5%)/9(9.9%)
Interventions E-learning type: interactive online tests, hints and suggested solutions; access to a col-
lection of tests with feedback on answers and a printout of the compendium
E-learning interactivity: high
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: short - 2 days
Control type: conventional classroom and self-study
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Simonsen 2014 (Continued)
Control duration: 2 days
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): 2-4
weeks
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: not specified
Setting: secondary (hospital) care
Outcomes Primary: skills
Secondary: certainty
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: September 2007-April 2009
Funding source: South-East Norway Health Authorities and Innlandet Hospital Trust
Declaration of interest: commercial interest for one the authors
Country: Norway
Topic: drug dose calculation
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Low risk Predefined computer-generated lists
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were baseline characteristics similar? Low risk No important differences across study
groups
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
Low risk Imbalance in missing data between groups:
18.5% in the e-learning group and 9.9%
in the control group but the proportion
of missing data was unlikely to overturn
the study results and the study results were
analysed on an intention-to-treat basis
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
Low risk No evidence of selective reporting of out-
comes
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Simonsen 2014 (Continued)
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS Unclear risk Risk of selection bias: unclear
Risk of attrition bias: low
Risk of detection bias: unclear
Wilson-Sands 2015
Methods Study type: randomised trial
Study arms: 2
Participants Participants type: mixed health professionals
Number randomised (e-learning/control): 25/20
Lost to follow-up: not reported
Interventions E-learning type: online interactive patient care scenarios
E-learning interactivity: low
E-learning blending: alone
E-learning duration: not reported
Control type: instructor led training
Control duration: not reported
Follow-up (time from the end of the intervention to the last outcome assessment): 0
weeks (immediately after)
CanMEDS framework area: medical expertise
Regulation: not specified
Setting: pre-hospital care (cardiopulmonary resuscitation)
Outcomes Primary: skills (3 outcome: correct compressions, correct ventilations, correct CPR
cycles)
Secondary: none
Times the outcomes were assessed after the intervention: 1
Notes Study dates: not reported
Funding source: not reported
Declaration of interest: not reported
Country: USA
Topic: Basic Life Support
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Was the allocation sequence adequately
generated?
Low risk Cards shuffling
Was the allocation adequately concealed? Unclear risk Cards shuffling
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Wilson-Sands 2015 (Continued)
Were baseline outcome measurements sim-
ilar?
Unclear risk No information reported
Were baseline characteristics similar? Unclear risk Unclear differences across study groups
Were incomplete outcome data adequately
addressed?
Unclear risk No information reported
Was knowledge of the allocated inter-
ventions adequately prevented during the
study?
Low risk Outcome is not likely to be influenced by
lack of blinding in this study
Was the study adequately protected against
contamination?
Unclear risk Contamination is unlikely
Was the study free from selective outcome
reporting?
High risk The results of awritten exam is not reported
Was the study free from other risks of bias
(e.g. conflicts of interest)?
Low risk No evidence of other risk of bias
OVERALL RISK OF BIAS Unclear risk Risk of selection bias: unclear
Risk of attrition bias: unclear
Risk of detection bias: low
CME: continuing medical education; OSCE: objective structured clinical examination.
Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]
Study Reason for exclusion
Alfieri 2012 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (residents)
Allison 2005 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning as a control)
Anderson 2006 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Andolsek 2013 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Bayar 2009 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Beckley 2000 Not complying with intervention inclusion criteria (not delivered by Internet)
Beeckman 2008 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (residents)
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(Continued)
Bello 2005 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (residents)
Benedict 2013 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (students)
Beyea 2008 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (residents)
Bode 2012 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (trainees)
Boespflug 2015 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Bonevski 1999 Not complying with intervention inclusion criteria (computerised feedback system)
Browne 2004 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (trainees)
Buijze 2012 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Butler 2012 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Butzlaff 2004 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Carney 2011 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Carney 2012 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Casap 2011 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Chan 1999 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning as a control)
Chenkin 2008 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (mixed residents and staff physicians). No answer from the
authors to request of separated data (on 5 July 2015)
Chung 2004 Not complyingwith intervention inclusion criteria (e-learning programmes on bio-terrorism; focusing on non-
clinical medical topics defined as subjects different from the CanMEDS 7 physicians roles; mixed residents
and staff physicians)
Cook 2008 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (residents)
Crenshaw 2010 Not complying with intervention inclusion criteria (computerised feedback system)
Curtis 2007 Not complying with intervention inclusion criteria (e-learning not core and essential: audit and feedback in
the intervention but not in the control arm)
De Beurs 2015 Not complying with outcome inclusion criteria (self-reported knowledge)
De Beurs 2016 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning and usual approach vs usual approach alone)
Dimeff 2011 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning as a control)
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(Continued)
Esche 2015 Not providing data about health professionals randomised to the intervention/control groups. Authors stated
their inability to provide us you with the requested information (Esche 2015 [pers comm])
Estrada 2010 Not complying with intervention inclusion criteria (e-learning not core and essential)
Estrada 2011 Not complying with intervention inclusion criteria (e-learning not core and essential)
Fary 2015 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Fisher 2014 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Foroudi 2013 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning as a control)
Fox 2001 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning as a control)
Franchi 2016 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning in both the arms)
Funk 2010 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (discussion about PULSE trial). No answer from the authors
to request of data (on 5 July 2015)
Gerbert 2002 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention). No answer from the authors to our request
of explanation about control intervention (on 12 April 2015)
Ghoncheh 2014 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (protocol). No answer from the authors to request of data
(on 12 April 2015)
Gordon 2011a Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Gordon 2011b Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (trainees)
Gordon 2013a Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (trainees)
Gordon 2013b Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (review)
Granpeesheh 2010 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (trainees)
Gyorki 2013 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (residents)
Hansen 2007 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Harris 2013 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Hearty 2013 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (residents)
Houwink 2014 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
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(Continued)
Jensen 2009 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Kemper 2002 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention) (Kemper 2015 [pers comm])
Kerfoot 2010 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Kerfoot 2012 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning as a control)
Khanal 2014 Not complying with intervention inclusion criteria (the intervention was not distributed by the Internet)
Kim 2014 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Kobak 2005 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (mixed residents and staff physicians). No answer from the
authors to request of separated data (on 2 July 2015)
Kontio 2011 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (same intervention as in the e-learning group) (Kontio 2015
[pers comm])
Kontio 2013 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (same intervention as in the e-learning group) (Kontio 2015
[pers comm])
Kontio 2014 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (same intervention as in the e-learning group) - as in the authors
email received on 17 August 2015
Legris 2011 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention) (Lalonde 2015 [pers comm])
Liaw 2015 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention) (Liaw 2016 [pers comm])
Little 2013 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Liu 2014a Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Liu 2014b Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Lu 2009 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (students)
Maloney 2012 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (economic analysis)
Markova 2013 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning intervention)
Marshall 2014 Not complying with outcome inclusion criteria (satisfaction)
McCormack 2012 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (students)
McCrow 2014 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
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(Continued)
Meckfessel 2011 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (students)
Midmer 2006 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention). No answer from the authors to request of
data (on 31 May 2015)
Moja 2008 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (protocol). Data still not available (answer from the authors
to request of data on 09 January 2018)
Moorthy 2003 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria for participants (trainees)
Moreira 2015 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
NCT00394017 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
NCT00815724 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
NCT00934141 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (patients)
NCT00962455 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
NCT01326936 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (trainees)
NCT01427660 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (community health workersa)
NCT01834521 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (patients)
NCT01955005 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (patients)
Nesterowicz 2015 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Paul 2013 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (protocol) and with control inclusion criteria (no interven-
tion)
Pearce-Smith 2005 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (mixed clinicians and managers). No answer from the
authors to request of separated data (on 25 July 2015)
Pelayo-Alvarez 2011 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no specific training was organised for the control group)
(Pelayo-Alvarez 2015 [pers comm])
Perkins 2010 Not complying with intervention inclusion criteria (intervention provided by audio recording)
Pham 2013 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Pham 2016 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no control group) (Pham 2016 [pers comm])
Platz 2010 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
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(Continued)
Rafalski 2004 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Rankin 2013 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning group as control group): although the online tutorial
was mandatory just for intervention group participants, all but 2 (out of 67) participants in the control group
chose to do the tutorial
Ruzek 2012 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (protocol). No answer from the authors to request of data
(on 12 April 2015)
Schermer 2011 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Schopf 2012 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention as a control in the first part and e-learning vs
e-learning in the second part)
Sharma 2013 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria for participants (trainees)
Shaw 2011 Not complying with outcomes inclusion criteria (self-reported outcomes)
Simpson 2009 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (protocol) and with control inclusion criteria (no interven-
tion)
Smeekens 2011 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Soh 2010 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (students)
Stein 2015 Not complying with outcome inclusion criteria (patient-reported outcome)
Stewart 2005 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Sung 2008 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Thompson 2012 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (trainees)
Tung 2014 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Valish 1975 Not complying with intervention inclusion criteria (not delivered by Internet)
Van de Steeg 2012 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (protocol) and with control inclusion criteria (no interven-
tion)
Van Stiphout 2015 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning and usual approach vs usual approach alone)
Veredas 2014 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (students)
Vidal-Pardo 2013 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Viguier 2015 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
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(Continued)
Wakefield 2014 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
Ward 2005 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (protocol). No answer from the authors to our request of
data (on 28 June 2015, email)
Weaver 2012 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (e-learning as a control)
Wehrs 2007 Not complying with study type inclusion criteria (no randomisation)
Weston 2008 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention on the same topic)
Worm 2013 Not complying with participants inclusion criteria (trainees)
Yao 2015 Not complying with control inclusion criteria (no intervention)
aCommunity health workers (CHW) are members of a community who are chosen by community members or organisations to provide
basic health and medical care to their community.
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S
Comparison 1. Behaviours
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Patients appropriately screened
(Fordis 2005 - screening for
dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 -
LDL measurement)
2 6027 Odds Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.90 [0.77, 1.06]
2 Patients appropriately treated
(Fordis 2005 - treatment for
dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 -
statin prescription)
2 5491 Odds Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.15 [0.89, 1.48]
3 Patients appropriately screened
(Fordis 2005 - screening for
dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 -
HbA1c measurement)
2 3056 Odds Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.85 [0.69, 1.06]
4 Patients appropriately treated
(Fordis 2005 - treatment for
dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 -
beta-blocker prescription)
2 6027 Odds Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.12 [0.97, 1.29]
5 Patients appropriately treated
(Fordis 2005 - treatment for
dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 -
ACEI/ARB prescription)
2 6027 Odds Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.06 [0.94, 1.19]
Comparison 2. Skills
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Drug dose calculation accuracy
(Simonsen 2014); ulcer
classification accuracy
(Bredesen 2016)
2 201 Std. Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.03 [-0.25, 0.31]
2 Cardiac arrest simulation test
(CASTest)
1 2562 Odds Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.46 [1.22, 1.76]
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Comparison 3. Knowledge
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 At any time (fixed-effect) 8 3082 Std. Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.04 [-0.03, 0.11]
2 At any time (random-effects) 8 3082 Std. Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.09 [-0.27, 0.09]
3 Immediately after the training 7 3012 Std. Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.10 [-0.29, 0.08]
4 After 3 or more months 3 225 Std. Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.07 [-0.41, 0.27]
Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Behaviours, Outcome 1 Patients appropriately screened (Fordis 2005 -
screening for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - LDL measurement).
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 1 Behaviours
Outcome: 1 Patients appropriately screened (Fordis 2005 - screening for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - LDL measurement)
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning Odds Ratio Weight Odds Ratio
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Fordis 2005 16/17 17/19 0.4 % 1.88 [ 0.16, 22.83 ]
Levine 2011 (1) 2711/3080 2594/2911 99.6 % 0.90 [ 0.77, 1.05 ]
Total (95% CI) 3097 2930 100.0 % 0.90 [ 0.77, 1.06 ]
Total events: 2727 (E-learning), 2611 (Traditional learning)
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.34, df = 1 (P = 0.56); I2 =0.0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.29 (P = 0.20)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours E-learning Favours Traditional learning
(1) Fordis: appropriate screening for dyslipidaemia; Levine LDL measurement
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Analysis 1.2. Comparison 1 Behaviours, Outcome 2 Patients appropriately treated (Fordis 2005 - treatment
for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - statin prescription).
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 1 Behaviours
Outcome: 2 Patients appropriately treated (Fordis 2005 - treatment for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - statin prescription)
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning Odds Ratio Weight Odds Ratio
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Fordis 2005 15/17 16/19 1.8 % 1.41 [ 0.21, 9.62 ]
Levine 2011 (1) 2708/2825 2506/2630 98.2 % 1.15 [ 0.88, 1.48 ]
Total (95% CI) 2842 2649 100.0 % 1.15 [ 0.89, 1.48 ]
Total events: 2723 (E-learning), 2522 (Traditional learning)
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.04, df = 1 (P = 0.84); I2 =0.0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.07 (P = 0.29)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours E-learning Favours Traditional learning
(1) Fordis appropriate treatment for dyslipidaemia; Levine statin prescription
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Analysis 1.3. Comparison 1 Behaviours, Outcome 3 Patients appropriately screened (Fordis 2005 -
screening for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - HbA1c measurement).
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 1 Behaviours
Outcome: 3 Patients appropriately screened (Fordis 2005 - screening for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - HbA1c measurement)
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning Odds Ratio Weight Odds Ratio
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Fordis 2005 16/17 17/19 0.8 % 1.88 [ 0.16, 22.83 ]
Levine 2011 1357/1563 1291/1457 99.2 % 0.85 [ 0.68, 1.05 ]
Total (95% CI) 1580 1476 100.0 % 0.85 [ 0.69, 1.06 ]
Total events: 1373 (E-learning), 1308 (Traditional learning)
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.39, df = 1 (P = 0.53); I2 =0.0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.44 (P = 0.15)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
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Analysis 1.4. Comparison 1 Behaviours, Outcome 4 Patients appropriately treated (Fordis 2005 - treatment
for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - beta-blocker prescription).
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 1 Behaviours
Outcome: 4 Patients appropriately treated (Fordis 2005 - treatment for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - beta-blocker prescription)
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning Odds Ratio Weight Odds Ratio
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Fordis 2005 15/17 16/19 0.5 % 1.41 [ 0.21, 9.62 ]
Levine 2011 2633/3080 2446/2911 99.5 % 1.12 [ 0.97, 1.29 ]
Total (95% CI) 3097 2930 100.0 % 1.12 [ 0.97, 1.29 ]
Total events: 2648 (E-learning), 2462 (Traditional learning)
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.05, df = 1 (P = 0.82); I2 =0.0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.59 (P = 0.11)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
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Analysis 1.5. Comparison 1 Behaviours, Outcome 5 Patients appropriately treated (Fordis 2005 - treatment
for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - ACEI/ARB prescription).
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 1 Behaviours
Outcome: 5 Patients appropriately treated (Fordis 2005 - treatment for dyslipidaemia; Levine 2011 - ACEI/ARB prescription)
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning Odds Ratio Weight Odds Ratio
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Fordis 2005 15/17 16/19 0.4 % 1.41 [ 0.21, 9.62 ]
Levine 2011 2299/3080 2141/2911 99.6 % 1.06 [ 0.94, 1.19 ]
Total (95% CI) 3097 2930 100.0 % 1.06 [ 0.94, 1.19 ]
Total events: 2314 (E-learning), 2157 (Traditional learning)
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.08, df = 1 (P = 0.77); I2 =0.0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.99 (P = 0.32)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours E-learning Favours Traditional learning
Analysis 2.1. Comparison 2 Skills, Outcome 1 Drug dose calculation accuracy (Simonsen 2014); ulcer
classification accuracy (Bredesen 2016).
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 2 Skills
Outcome: 1 Drug dose calculation accuracy (Simonsen 2014); ulcer classification accuracy (Bredesen 2016)
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning
Std. Mean
Difference
(SE)
Std.
Mean
Difference Weight
Std.
Mean
Difference
N N IV,Fixed,95% CI IV,Fixed,95% CI
Bredesen 2016 23 -0.4020288 (0.30499417) 21 21.6 % -0.40 [ -1.00, 0.20 ]
Simonsen 2014 75 0.14999962 (0.16000323) 82 78.4 % 0.15 [ -0.16, 0.46 ]
Total (95% CI) 98 103 100.0 % 0.03 [ -0.25, 0.31 ]
Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 2.57, df = 1 (P = 0.11); I2 =61%
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.22 (P = 0.83)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
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Analysis 2.2. Comparison 2 Skills, Outcome 2 Cardiac arrest simulation test (CASTest).
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 2 Skills
Outcome: 2 Cardiac arrest simulation test (CASTest)
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning
Odds
Ratio(Non-
event) Weight
Odds
Ratio(Non-
event)
n/N n/N
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
M-
H,Random,95%
CI
Perkins 2012 931/1273 1030/1289 100.0 % 1.46 [ 1.22, 1.76 ]
Total (95% CI) 1273 1289 100.0 % 1.46 [ 1.22, 1.76 ]
Total events: 931 (E-learning), 1030 (Traditional learning)
Heterogeneity: not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 4.03 (P = 0.000055)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
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Analysis 3.1. Comparison 3 Knowledge, Outcome 1 At any time (fixed-effect).
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 3 Knowledge
Outcome: 1 At any time (fixed-effect)
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning
Std. Mean
Difference
(SE)
Std.
Mean
Difference Weight
Std.
Mean
Difference
N N IV,Fixed,95% CI IV,Fixed,95% CI
Benjamin 2008 17 16 -0.048 (0.348) 1.1 % -0.05 [ -0.73, 0.63 ]
Fordis 2005 44 49 -0.371 (0.209) 3.0 % -0.37 [ -0.78, 0.04 ]
Harris 2008 30 32 0.073 (0.254) 2.1 % 0.07 [ -0.42, 0.57 ]
Horiuchi 2009 37 33 0.159 (0.24) 2.3 % 0.16 [ -0.31, 0.63 ]
Hugenholtz 2008 37 35 -0.086 (0.236) 2.4 % -0.09 [ -0.55, 0.38 ]
Khatony 2009 70 70 -0.228 (0.17) 4.6 % -0.23 [ -0.56, 0.11 ]
Paladino 2007 24 25 -0.621 (0.293) 1.5 % -0.62 [ -1.20, -0.05 ]
Perkins 2012 1274 1289 0.084 (0.04) 83.0 % 0.08 [ 0.01, 0.16 ]
Total (95% CI) 1533 1549 100.0 % 0.04 [ -0.03, 0.11 ]
Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 13.26, df = 7 (P = 0.07); I2 =47%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.12 (P = 0.26)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
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Analysis 3.2. Comparison 3 Knowledge, Outcome 2 At any time (random-effects).
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 3 Knowledge
Outcome: 2 At any time (random-effects)
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning
Std. Mean
Difference
(SE)
Std.
Mean
Difference Weight
Std.
Mean
Difference
N N IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI
Benjamin 2008 17 16 -0.048 (0.348) 5.8 % -0.05 [ -0.73, 0.63 ]
Fordis 2005 44 49 -0.371 (0.209) 12.1 % -0.37 [ -0.78, 0.04 ]
Harris 2008 30 32 0.073 (0.254) 9.3 % 0.07 [ -0.42, 0.57 ]
Horiuchi 2009 37 33 0.159 (0.24) 10.1 % 0.16 [ -0.31, 0.63 ]
Hugenholtz 2008 37 35 -0.086 (0.236) 10.3 % -0.09 [ -0.55, 0.38 ]
Khatony 2009 70 70 -0.228 (0.17) 15.2 % -0.23 [ -0.56, 0.11 ]
Paladino 2007 24 25 -0.621 (0.293) 7.6 % -0.62 [ -1.20, -0.05 ]
Perkins 2012 1274 1289 0.084 (0.04) 29.7 % 0.08 [ 0.01, 0.16 ]
Total (95% CI) 1533 1549 100.0 % -0.09 [ -0.27, 0.09 ]
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.03; Chi2 = 13.26, df = 7 (P = 0.07); I2 =47%
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.98 (P = 0.33)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
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Analysis 3.3. Comparison 3 Knowledge, Outcome 3 Immediately after the training.
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 3 Knowledge
Outcome: 3 Immediately after the training
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning
Std. Mean
Difference
(SE)
Std.
Mean
Difference Weight
Std.
Mean
Difference
N N IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI
Benjamin 2008 17 16 -0.048 (0.348) 6.2 % -0.05 [ -0.73, 0.63 ]
Fordis 2005 44 49 -0.248 (0.208) 13.2 % -0.25 [ -0.66, 0.16 ]
Harris 2008 30 32 0.01 (0.246) 10.5 % 0.01 [ -0.47, 0.49 ]
Hugenholtz 2008 37 35 -0.086 (0.236) 11.2 % -0.09 [ -0.55, 0.38 ]
Khatony 2009 70 70 -0.228 (0.17) 16.7 % -0.23 [ -0.56, 0.11 ]
Paladino 2007 24 25 -0.621 (0.293) 8.1 % -0.62 [ -1.20, -0.05 ]
Perkins 2012 1274 1289 0.084 (0.04) 34.0 % 0.08 [ 0.01, 0.16 ]
Total (95% CI) 1496 1516 100.0 % -0.10 [ -0.29, 0.08 ]
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.02; Chi2 = 11.07, df = 6 (P = 0.09); I2 =46%
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.10 (P = 0.27)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
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Analysis 3.4. Comparison 3 Knowledge, Outcome 4 After 3 or more months.
Review: E-learning for health professionals
Comparison: 3 Knowledge
Outcome: 4 After 3 or more months
Study or subgroup E-learning Traditional learning
Std. Mean
Difference
(SE)
Std.
Mean
Difference Weight
Std.
Mean
Difference
N N IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI
Fordis 2005 44 49 -0.371 (0.209) 37.9 % -0.37 [ -0.78, 0.04 ]
Harris 2008 30 32 0.073 (0.254) 30.0 % 0.07 [ -0.42, 0.57 ]
Horiuchi 2009 37 33 0.159 (0.24) 32.2 % 0.16 [ -0.31, 0.63 ]
Total (95% CI) 111 114 100.0 % -0.07 [ -0.41, 0.27 ]
Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.04; Chi2 = 3.29, df = 2 (P = 0.19); I2 =39%
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.39 (P = 0.70)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable
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A P P E N D I C E S
Appendix 1. Search strategies
Medline (OVID)
Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process &OtherNon-Indexed Citations, OvidMEDLINE(R) Daily andOvidMEDLINE(R) 1946 to present
No. Search terms Results
1 (“e-learning” or elearning).ti. 857
2 (“e-learning” or elearning).ab. 1376
3 or/1-2 1662
4 *internet/ and *education/ 55
5 ((electronic or internet or internet-based or online or “on line”
or remote or distance or mobile or web or “web 2*” or web-
based or web deliver*) adj2 (class or classes or classroom? or
7437
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(Continued)
class-room? or course or courses or course-work or education*
or inservice or in-service or instruction* or learning or seminar?
or teaching or workshop? or work-shop?)).ti,ab
6 ((computeri?ed or computer-assisted or computer-mediated*
or computer-based) adj2 (class or classes or classroom? or class-
room? or course or courses or coursework or course-work or
education or inservice or in-service or instruction* or learning
or seminar? or teaching or workshop?)).ti,ab
1743
7 ((e-mail* or email* or e-mail-based or email-based) adj2 (class
or classes or classroom? or class-room? or course or courses
or course-work or education* or inservice or in-service or in-
struction* or learning or seminar? or teaching or workshop? or
work-shop?)).ti,ab
83
8 (e-education or e-instruction or elearning or “e learning” or “e
train*” or “e curricul*” or “e program*” or m-learn*).ti,ab
1792
9 (virtual adj2 (class or classes or classroom? or course? or edu-
cation* or inservice or in-service or instruction* or instructor?
or learning or seminar? or teacher? or teaching or training or
trainer? or workshop*)).ti,ab
1243
10 ((3g or 4g or ipad or iphone or handheld or (tablet adj5 com-
puter?) or android or cell phone or mobile phone) adj4 (edu-
cational or class)).ti,ab
27
11 (distributed adj3 (curricul* or education or learning)).ti,ab 298
12 spaced learning.ti,ab. 35
13 (“remote course*” or “remote education” or “remote seminar?
” or “remote learning” or “remote workshop*” or (remote par-
ticipation adj4 (education? or workshop or course or learning)
)).ti,ab
40
14 (virtual or online or web or internet).ti. 51312
15 or/4-14 59766
16 *postgraduate education/ or *continuing education/ or *in ser-
vice training/ or *professional development/
3449
17 (post-graduate or graduate education or graduate degree? or (
(master? or doctoral) adj2 degree?) or doctorate or doctoral or
post-professional).ti,ab
8089
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(Continued)
18 (continuing adj2 (medical or nursing or pharmacist? or physi-
cian? or doctor? or allied health) adj3 education?).ti,ab
5321
19 (inservice training or professional development or cme).ti,ab 11093
20 or/16-19 26273
21 (15 and 20) not 3 913
22 *nurse/ or exp *paramedical personnel/ or exp *physician/ or
*medical personnel/
132064
23 (continuing adj2 education?).ti,ab,hw. 62702
24 (and/15,22-23) not (or/3,21) 77
25 *dental education/ or *medical education/ or *nursing educa-
tion/
68626
26 25 not (undergraduate? or first year or second year or third
year or preclinical or pre-clinical).ti,ab,hw
63971
27 (26 and 15) not (or/3,21,24) 1166
28 controlled clinical trial/ or controlled study/ or randomized
controlled trial/
510348
29 randomi?ed.ti. or ((random* or control) adj3 (group? or co-
hort? or patient? or hospital* or department?)).ab. or (con-
trolled adj2 (study or trial)).ti
641737
30 (multicenter and (study or trial)).ti. 20362
31 (random sampl* or randomdigit* or randomeffect* or random
survey or random regression).ti,ab. not randomized controlled
trial/
62344
32 (exp animals/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal experiment/ or
animal model/ or animal tissue/ or animal cell/ or nonhuman/
) and (human/ or normal human/ or human cell/)
16144262
33 (exp animals/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal experiment/ or
animal model/ or animal tissue/ or animal cell/ or nonhuman/
) not 32
4275233
34 (or/28-30) not (or/31,33) 841718
35 3 and 34 176
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(Continued)
36 21 and 34 58
37 24 and 34 9
38 27 and 34 54
39 or/35-38 297
Embase (OVID)
Embase 1974 to 2016 July 07
No. Search terms Results
1 (“e-learning” or elearning).ti. 1157
2 (“e-learning” or elearning).ab. 2220
3 or/1-2 2597
4 computer-assisted instruction/ 62027
5 ((electronic or internet or internet-based or online or “on line”
or remote or distance or mobile or web or “web 2*” or web-
based or web deliver*) adj2 (class or classes or classroom? or
class-room? or course or courses or course-work or education*
or inservice or in-service or instruction* or learning or seminar?
or teaching or workshop? or work-shop?)).ti,ab
9126
6 ((computeri?ed or computer-assisted or computer-mediated*
or computer-based) adj2 (class or classes or classroom? or class-
room? or course or courses or coursework or course-work or
education or inservice or in-service or instruction* or learning
or seminar? or teaching or workshop?)).ti,ab
2086
7 ((e-mail* or email* or e-mail-based or email-based) adj2 (class
or classes or classroom? or class-room? or course or courses
or course-work or education* or inservice or in-service or in-
struction* or learning or seminar? or teaching or workshop? or
work-shop?)).ti,ab
156
8 (e-education or e-instruction or elearning or “e learning” or “e
train*” or “e curricul*” or “e program*” or m-learn*).ti,ab
2778
9 (virtual adj2 (class or classes or classroom? or course? or edu-
cation* or inservice or in-service or instruction* or instructor?
or learning or seminar? or teacher? or teaching or training or
trainer? or workshop*)).ti,ab
1632
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(Continued)
10 ((3g or 4g or ipad or iphone or handheld or (tablet adj5 com-
puter?) or android or cell phone or mobile phone) adj4 (edu-
cational or class)).ti,ab
45
11 (distributed adj3 (curricul* or education or learning)).ti,ab 352
12 spaced learning.ti,ab. 46
13 (“remote course*” or “remote education” or “remote seminar?
” or “remote learning” or “remote workshop*” or (remote par-
ticipation adj4 (education? or workshop or course or learning)
)).ti,ab
55
14 (virtual or online or web or internet).ti. 59771
15 or/4-14 128433
16 education, medical, continuing/ or education, medical, grad-
uate/ or exp “internship and residency”/ or education, nurs-
ing, continuing/ or education, nursing, graduate/ or educa-
tion, pharmacy, continuing/ or education, pharmacy, gradu-
ate/ or pharmacy residencies/ or inservice training/ or staff de-
velopment/
660488
17 (post-graduate or graduate education or graduate degree? or (
(master? or doctoral) adj2 degree?) or doctorate or doctoral or
post-professional).ti,ab
10031
18 (continuing adj2 (medical or nursing or pharmacist? or physi-
cian? or doctor? or allied health) adj3 education?).ti,ab
6614
19 (inservice training or professional development or cme).ti,ab 15275
20 or/16-19 674033
21 (15 and 20) not 3 49387
22 exp allied health personnel/ or exp *dentists/ or exp medical
staff/ or exp nurses/ or pharmacists/ or exp physicians/
907485
23 (continuing adj2 education?).ti,ab,hw. 43200
24 (and/15,22-23) not (or/3,21) 176
25 education, dental/ or education, medical/ or education, nurs-
ing/ or education, pharmacy/
537908
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(Continued)
26 25 not (undergraduate? or first year or second year or third
year or preclinical or pre-clinical).ti,ab,hw
514219
27 (26 and 15) not (or/3,21,24) 27
28 (randomized controlled trial or controlled clinical trial).pt. or
randomized.ab. or placebo.ab. or clinical trials as topic.sh. or
randomly.ab. or trial.ti
981031
29 exp animals/ not humans.sh. 21860327
30 28 not 29 92471
31 (3 or 21 or 24 or 27) and 30 232
The Cochrane Library (Wiley)
No. Search terms Results
#1 (“e-learning” or elearning):ti 117
#2 (“e-learning” or elearning):ab 188
#3 {or #1-#2} 216
#4 [mh “computer-assisted instruction”] 1039
#5 ((electronic or internet or internet-based or online or “on line”
or remote or distance or mobile or web or “web 2*” or web-
based or web deliver*) near/2 (class or classes or classroom? or
class-room? or course or courses or course-work or education*
or inservice or in-service or instruction* or learning or seminar?
or teaching or workshop? or work-shop?)):ti,ab
656
#6 ((computeri?ed or computer-assisted or computer-mediated*
or computer-based) near/2 (class or classes or classroom? or
class-room? or course or courses or coursework or course-work
or education or inservice or in-service or instruction* or learn-
ing or seminar? or teaching or workshop?)):ti,ab
276
#7 ((e-mail* or email* or e-mail-based or email-based) near/2
(class or classes or classroom? or class-room? or course or
courses or course-work or education* or inservice or in-service
or instruction* or learning or seminar? or teaching or work-
shop? or work-shop?)):ti,ab
25
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(Continued)
#8 (e-education or e-instruction or elearning or “e learning” or “e
train*” or “e curricul*” or “e program*” or m-learn*):ti,ab
275
#9 (virtual near/2 (class or classes or classroom? or course? or edu-
cation* or inservice or in-service or instruction* or instructor?
or learning or seminar? or teacher? or teaching or training or
trainer? or workshop*)):ti,ab
174
#10 ((3g or 4g or ipad or iphone or handheld or (tablet near/5
computer?) or android or cell phone or mobile phone) near/4
(educational or class)):ti,ab
4
#11 (distributed near/3 (curricul* or education or learning)):ti,ab 15
#12 spaced learning:ti,ab 52
#13 (“remote course*” or “remote education” or “remote seminar?”
or “remote learning” or “remote workshop*” or (remote partic-
ipation near/4 (education? or workshop or course or learning)
)):ti,ab
3
#14 (virtual or online or web or internet):ti 5035
#15 {or #4-#14} 6458
#16 [mh “education, medical, continuing”] or [mh “education,
medical, graduate”] or [mh “internship and residency”] or [mh
“education, nursing, continuing”] or [mh “education, nursing,
graduate”] or [mh “education, pharmacy, continuing”] or [mh
“education, pharmacy, graduate”] or [mh “pharmacy residen-
cies”] or [mh “inservice training”] or [mh “staff development”]
2528
#17 (post-graduate or graduate education or graduate degree? or (
(master? or doctoral) near/2 degree?) or doctorate or doctoral
or post-professional):ti,ab
225
#18 (continuing near/2 (medical or nursing or pharmacist? or
physician? or doctor? or allied health) near/3 education?):ti,ab
2
#19 (inservice training or professional development or cme):ti,ab 730
#20 {or #16-#19} 3340
#21 (#15 and #20) 339
#22 [mh “allied health personnel”] or [mh *dentists] or [mh “med-
ical staff ”] or [mh nurses] or [mh pharmacists] or [mh physi-
cians]
4047
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(Continued)
#23 (continuing near/2 education?):ti,ab,kw 2
#24 #15 and #22 and #23 0
#25 [mh “education, dental”] or [mh “education, medical”] or [mh
“education, nursing”] or [mh “education, pharmacy”]
3454
#26 #25 not (undergraduate? or first year or second year or third
year or preclinical or pre-clinical):ti,ab,kw
2873
#27 #26 and #15 456
#28 #3 or #21 or #24 or #27 720
H I S T O R Y
Protocol first published: Issue 6, 2015
Review first published: Issue 1, 2018
Date Event Description
18 November 2009 Amended Title change from E-learning for improving professional practice and patient outcomes to E-learning
for postgraduate health professionals. We restricted the population of interest. This review shares the
section dedicated to methods with another systematic review protocol focusing on E-learning for
undergraduate health professionals.
25 June 2008 Amended Title change from E-learning for improving professional practice and patient outcomes to E-learning
for undergraduate and postgraduate health professionals.
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Obtain copies of studies AV
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Enter data into RevMan 5 (references) AV, IT
Preparation of data sheet for data studies AV, RB
Select which studies to include AV, RB, VP, GR, KK, DC
Extract data from studies AV, RB, VP
Enter data into data sheet AV, RB, DC
Carry out the analysis AV, IT, LM
Interpret the analysis AV, IT, LM
Draft the final review AV, IT, LM, RB
Update the review All the authors
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S O U R C E S O F S U P P O R T
Internal sources
• EPOC Cochrane Review Group - Editorial base, The Centre for Practice Changing Research, Ottawa Hospital Research
Institute (OHRI), Ottawa, Canada.
External sources
• No external source of support, Other.
D I F F E R E N C E S B E TW E E N P R O T O C O L A N D R E V I E W
We changed the protocol title ’E-learning for post-graduate health professionals’ into ’E-learning for health professionals’ as in many
countries health professionals include postgraduate trainees (e.g. residents and fellows), and many trainees are fully licensed. The
protocol title might therefore have generated confusion on the target population.
In terms of search strategies, we did not:
• screen individual journals and conference proceedings (e.g. handsearch);
• contact researchers with expertise relevant to the review topic or EPOC interventions (EPOC 2002);
• conduct cited reference searches for all included studies in citations indexes.
We decided to aggregate studies at unclear risk of bias with those at high risk of bias in the sensitivity analysis. We adopted a conservative
approach, assuming that the absence of information indicated inadequate quality (’guilty until proven innocent’).
Measures of treatment effect: we replaced change scores as the main outcome measures with final scores because we believed that
randomisation would adequately prevent differences between experimental and control group baseline scores.
In the protocol we stated, “We took contextual heterogeneity into account and conducted the analyses in subgroups including studies
with similar clinical and methodological characteristics: designs, settings, interventions, comparators, outcome scales, effect sizes”. This
was a misprint, as the sentence was part of a previous draft written when we were still considering also including non-randomised
studies.
Changes in the authorship of this Cochrane Review: Irene Tramacere replaced Stefanos Bonovas as statistician.
We decided to perform subgroup analyses if at least 10 observations were available for each characteristic modelled (Higgins 2011a).
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